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_ . . r for Holy
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NOTE
9:52 P.M. from 30th St. goes t * Ocean View only
10:32 P. M. from 30th Street goes to Ocean

View only.
li:32 P.M. from t goes to Ocean

POST OFFICE.

IHAIL8 ARRIVE.

From the North "

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held every
Sundav in Grace Church. Morning ser¬
vice at 11 o'clock a. m. Evening service at
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. nt. See
local column.

rELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

MEETINGS.

MEETING NOTICE.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every Wednesday
evening at Journeymen Butchers'
Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tnesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

Hon. (1. H. Buck Redwood City

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

J. J. Bullock Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City

M. H. Thompson Redwood City

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUrKRINTKNDKNT or SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
C ADMINISTRATOR

Redwood City

t. B. Gilbert Redwood City

t elections That Will Greatly Iutcres
Onr Readers Both Old

and Tonag.

Denver, Colo., is to have a Pullman
car repair shop.
Del Mar's new coast road from the

north is now open.
Wyoming convicts are breaking up

seven miles of condemned _U. 1'. cars
at Laramie.
The Pacifio & Idaho Northern Rail¬

way Co. lias 400 men grading in Weiser
oanyon, Idaho.
Paper money has fallen to one-fiith

its normal in value in Colombia, S. A.,
because of the in coffee.
The Colorado Springs. Colo.. Mining '

Association contemplates the erection 1
of a new mining stock exchange.
Demand for quartz miners in Colo-;

rado has so drawn upon the coal min¬
ers as to threaten a coal famine in 1
that State.
Eastern street railway companies are

importing steel raili from Scotland and
Germany. The Federal Steel Co. of!
New York is shipping steel rails to
Glasgow, Scotland.
The general organizer of the Ameri- \

can Federation of Labor in Wisconsin
estimates that the average advance in
wages in Wisconsin for all classes in
the year past was 15 per cent.
The extension of the copper vein of

the United Verde mine, Arizona, has
been discovered again—this time by a
Kansas City mining engineer—in the
grand canyon of the Colorado river.
The.Stanard Oil Co. has advanced

the price of crude petroleum 2 cents in
the Pennsylvania lields and 1 cent in
the Lima, Ohio, fields,| making the
quotation for the Pennslvvania product
11.58 per barrel and for Ohio $1.07.
This advance is the latest of a series,
during which the Standard has in¬
creased the price nearly 40 cents a bar¬
rel. The present prices are the high¬
est in four years.
Robert Graham says that probably

one thousand carloards of oranges will
be shipped from Southern California to
the eastern markets for the hrldiay
trade, and from 700 to 800 carloads
from the northern citrus belt during
the same period. According to the
most reliable estimates from all the
average districts in the southern part
of the State, the orange crop this sea¬
son will not fall short of 1,000 car¬
loads.

Carlisle Mason of Butte, Mont., has
a scheme to utilize the water power of
the different rivers along the line of
the Oregon Short Line Railroad from
Salt Lake, Utah, to Pocatello, Idaho;
from Pocatello to Butte, and from Po¬
catello west and north to Spokane,
Wash., and the coast. The copy plan
embraoes the erection of power plants
at all the sta'tions, with the expecta¬
tion that the Oregon Short Line and
O. R. A N. will run cars by electrical

I power. The oombined mileage of the
two systems is over 2000 miles. The
only steam plant that would be re¬
quired, Mr. Mason figures, would be at
Monida. He calculates that |about
180,000 II. P. could be secured along
the, lines of the two railroads. He
claims that he has 15,000,000 sub¬
scribed in Salt Lake. The railroad
officials langh.

LONG FOR INDEPENDENCE.

Cubans Said to Be Recruiting for Future
■emergencies.

Havana.—Although there has been
a great deal of exaggeration with refer¬
ence to risings in different parts of the
island, there is no doubt that, despite
the tranquility of the country, some
apprehension exists lest within the
next few months Borne trouble should
occur in the event the United States
Congress do not give denfiite assur¬
ance respecting Cuba's future.
It is asserted that many of the police,

especially members of the rural guard,
have for several weeks been paying a
fraction of their salaries to a fund in¬
tended for use in oase of an outbreak
against the United States. It has also
been reported that "recruiting for fu¬
ture emergencies" is in progress in
various parts of the island. The best
opinion, official and non-official, re¬
jects the idea, however, that there will
be any trouble before the first of next
year.
General Collazo, a veteran of the

Cuban army, and now editor of the
Ctibano, who fairly represents the
views of the Cuban revolutionary
leaders, said recently: "At present
Cuba is perfectly tranquil, although,
as the result of General Ludlow's re¬
cent statement and of the possibility
of a civilian governor-general, a fee"
of tension exists. Our people
waiting for a declaration by the
United States Congress. No one would
be so foolish as to prejudice the whole

by starting a rebellion before we
have heard what Congress will do."

ON AN IMPORTANT MISSION.
Hawaii's Special Kntbaasador En Route

to Washington.

William O. Smith, who will repre¬
sent the Hawaiian Government at the
coming session of Congress, arrived re¬
cently from Honolulu pn the Coptic.
His mission to Washington will be to
answer questions bearing ou legisla¬
tion to be enacted for the purpose of
extending the American system of
government to the mid-Pacific, as the
islands have at present only the pro¬
tection of this country.
Smith was born in the islands

nearly fifty years ago, and after at¬
tending an American university, took
up the study of law, being admitted
to practice in the courts of this State.
He was, for a time, Sheriff of one of
the islands of the Hawaiian group,
hut resigned that position to join the
reform party. He took a prominent
part in the overthrow of the mon¬
archy, and from 1893 was Attorney-
General of the islands. He resigned
that post the early part of the present
year, but owing to his knowledge of
affairs in the islands he was appointed
special Embassador to the American
Congress. - -

MARE ISLAND.
Government Recognizes the Im¬

portance of the Navy Yard.

LARGE SUMS FOR ITS MAINTENANCE

Practicable Route for a Cable P
Honolulu to the Kant Coast of Luxe

Surveyed by the Nero.

SAD END OF A GAY CAREER.
American Girl Who Created a Sensation

In Paris Is Dying.

New York.—A oable to the World
from Paris says: Vera Douglass, an
American girl who once lived under
the protection ol Grand Duke Vladimir
of Russia, is dying of consumption.
Last year at this time it was the fash¬
ion of society people, after the opera,
to go to supper at the Cafe de Paris
just to watch the beautiful woman
make her queenly entranoe into the
place in priceless robes and gorgeous
gowns. The woman, before she be¬
came such a figure in Parisian life,
dazzled New York for two or three
seasons. She is evidently well edu¬
cated i.nd of fine family, but always
concealed her past so thoroughly that
nobody knows her real name.
The American Consul oabled to eight

or ten of Miee Douglass' former New
York aesociatee, but nobody could give
information about a single relative.
Mies Donglass owns property valued
at $500,000 or (600,000, which will
revert to the French state unless some
one can prove relationship.

NO ALLIANCE WITH ITALY.

England'* Krythrcan Negotiation*
Purely Territorial.

Rome. -7- The conference here be¬
tween the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Marquis Vicontia Venosta, Commis¬
sioner Martini, the British Embassa¬
dor, Sir Philip Currie, and James
Rennell Rodd, the British Consul-
General in Egpyt, who was special
envoy to King Menelek of Abyssinia
in 1897, was solely concerned with
the delimitation of the frontiers of
Erythrea and the Soudana, and the
detail of frontier arrange matters.
ft is officially stated that Emperoi

William of Germany was neither con¬
sulted nor interested in the arrange¬
ments, which waB purely one of
boundaries, upon which Italy, more as
a matter of courtesy than anthing else,
was consulted. No element of offen¬
sive or defensive allianoe was consid¬
ered, and the reports to that effect
published in the United States are
officially characterized as absolutely
untrue.

New York.—Gilbert Robinson, son
of old John Robinson, the veteran
showman, dabbles a bit in shows h:
self, but he tried to keep his family
away from the sawdust arena. He was
particularly proud of his pretty daugh¬
ter, Agnes Robinson, and had reared
her in another atmosphere. She was
sent to a seminary and taught sooiety
manners, and encouraged to like the
better things of life. Recently she saw
Frank Reed, a rider and trapeze per¬
former, doing thrilling stunts in the
ring of her Uncle John Robinson'f
show, and she eloped with him. Her
first announcement after her marriage
was that she was going to ride. They
say blood will tell.

GUAM NEEDS READING MATTER.

Governor Leery Make* an Appeal to the
Navy Department.

Washington. — Captain Leary, the
Governor of Guam, has told the Navy
Department in a report that the United
States officers and marines and in¬
habitants to his faraway island are
badly in need of reading matter.
Their life would be more bearable, he
says, if they had magazines and peri¬
odicals to help pass away the time.
The bureau of navigation of the Navy
Department will be glad to forward to
Guam any magazine or other reading
matter sent to it for the ui: of the
people there. The collier Scindia will
go out to Guam from San Francisco
in January and reading matter should
be sent to the bureau at once. It is
believed that plenty of reading matter
will do much to improve the meager
edcuatianal facilities in the island.

Washington.—The report of the Sec¬
retary of the Navy emphasizes the
growing importance of Mare Island
Navy Yard, owing to our recent acqui¬
sitions in the Pacific. The principal
items of expenditures the past year
were for repairing damages done by
the earthquake. (30,000 being appro¬
priated and $145,683 sent during the
fisoal year. The appropriations for the
current fiscal year provide for further
extension of the quay wall and rail¬
road facilities, storehouse supplies and
accounts, new shops, bureaus of con¬
struction, repair shops, eteam engi¬
neering ami equipment, dredging the j
channel and anchorage ground, mov-j
ing hack the ferry slip and minor!
matters. The estimates for 1901 for1
public works for the yard reach a total ;
oi (1,152.600, inoluding (300,000 for!
barracks for enlisted men. Otlior,
items are a deep-water basin, western :
pier and repair shops, new water sys¬
tem, storehouses, light and power1
'tation and coal storage facilities mid •
narine railway, so that, small vessels j
maybe taken out of the water with 1
facility.

Heal estate and machinery at Mare
Island are valued at $4,563,000; Cali¬
fornia naval training station, (578,-
023; Puget Sound naval station, 1
$798,550; Honolulu naval station. |
$695,762; cost of maintenance of!

s Island Navy Yard, (781.270. i
California is allotted $4386 for naval
militia in whioh organization 525 men
and officers certified and 274 took part
in cruises.
The Badger is assigned to duty on

the Pacific Coast. Preparations are
being made for an extension of the
naval coaling stations at Honolulu.
l'ago-Pago, Guam and Manila. The
Department also has sites for coaling
stations at Yokohama by lease and La
Paz, Lower California.

Reports received from preliminary
soundings of the Nero for transpacific
cable survey indicate practicable route
from Honolulu via the Midway islands
and Guam to the east coast of Luzon.
The length of the route is 4812 knots.
The route from San Francisco to Hon¬
olulu was surveyed some years ago. j
Of the vespels building for tha Navy

at the Union Iron Works the Wiscon- j
sin is to be oompleted May 1, 1903 ;
Ohio, March, 1902; torpedo-boat de¬
stroyers Paul Jones, Perry and Preble,
August 1, 1900.

SPANISH CRUISERS ON TRIAL.
ITncle Sam'* Two New War Ship* Have

a Speed of Fourteen Knot*.
Hongkong advices of November 3d

give details of the preliminary,trials of
the reoonstruced cruisers Isla de Lu¬
zon and Isla de Cuba, under charge
of Chief Constructor Hobson. The
Luzon made an average of 14.85 knots
over a two-mile course and the Cuba
made 14 knots. On board were Hob-
son, Captain Wilde of the Oregon,
Commander Walling, Commander
Burgdorff and Consul-General Wild-
man. Everything connected with the
machinery and boilers worked smooth¬
ly and there was not a hitch from start
to finish. It was expected that both
veseels would be ready ior sea about
December 15th.

A letter from Port Arthur, under
date of Ootober 16th, gives interesting
details of the remarkable growth of the
town during the last few months,
though the new Russian settlement,
on the left hand side of Powder Maga¬
zine valley, has noi yet been begun.
Outside of this site, however, many
houses and stores have heen con¬
structed and barracks for 12,000
soldiers have been built.
The railway from Newohwang ruiiB

up the valley, where the Powder
Magazine used to be, and it will be
finished in a few months, furnishing

with New-
chw Up > this ' Ruse

To Bring Back Dead Heroes of theMaine.
Washington. — Assistant Secretary

Allen has received a letter from Cap¬
tain J. G. Greene, commandant of the
naval station at Havana, saying that
contracts have been executed for ex¬
huming the remains of the dead of the
batttleship Maine, buried in Colon
Cemetery, and saying also that they
can be rmoved to the United States at
any time after the 15th instant.
The battleship Texas, which will be
used for the transportation of the re¬
mains, is now on her way from Bruns¬
wick, Ga., to Hampton Roads, where
she will ooal and provision and then
start for Havana. These remains are
to be brought to Washington and rein-
terred in the National Cemetery at
Arlington with full military honors.

For Another Atlantic Gable.
New York.—The sharenolders of the

Commercial Cable Company at a meet¬
ing recently approved an increasejof
its capital stook from (10,000,000 to
(15,000,000. for the purpose of laying
another cable across the Atlantic
ocean. No intormation could be ob¬
tained ai to the points where the new
cable will touch.

Leading Coffee Planter Dead.
Honolulu. — Dr. Albert McWayne,

the most extensive and successful
coffee planters in the island, died
Honolulu November 18th. He was
born in Geneva, 111., about forty-six
years ago, and oame to the islands
about twenty-five years ago.

Government had been busy strenghen-
iug the fortifications, hut. the work is
now done and the town will be built
at once. Then are many European
sho.is which carry]Urge .-docks and res-
luirvnt and hotels are numerous,
where good accommodation may he
secured.

HIS HEALTH STILL FAILS.

Kx-P<
> lithe

Richmond. Va.—William L. Wilson,
former Postmaster-General under
President Cleveland anil now president
of Washington and Lee University, lias
Written a letter to a friend in Rich¬
mond, saying that his physician and
Dr. Janeway, tne specialist, have
ordered him to canoel all engagements,
give up his work anil go to the arid
plains of Southern Arizona for the
winter. Wilson's health has been
failing rapidly for lome time from pul¬
monary trouble and his friends are
uneasy about him. He was to have
been present some timu ago at the
oentenary of the Royal Institute in
London, where he was to have re¬
ceived his diploma, but had to aban¬
don this trip by reason of bis health.
He has grown much weaker.

NOTED ABOLITIONIST DEAD.

COAST ITEMS.

A creamery, capable of handling
2500 gallons of milk hourly, is to be
built at Bloomfield, Santa Rosa county.
The San Joaquin Commercial Asso¬

ciation lias been permanently organ¬
ized, with members from all the San
Joaquin Valley counties.
A second crop of wild strawberries

has been found growing on Whidby
Island, in the Strait of Georgia, near
Seattle; and another patch was re¬
cently discovered at Tacoma.
The California sportsmen, soon to

; assemble in convention at Sacramento,
purpose submitting to the next Legis¬
lature a measure setting a limit to the
number of birds that inayjbe killed in
a day by a'Aingle hunter.
The San Jose Grange will, at its

next meeting, discuss the question why
the prune, so much used elsewhere,
all over the world, is so little seen on
the table in California, and particu¬
larly in the San Joaquin Valley, where
it is the chief fruit grown,

j Three dozen ring-necked English'
pheasants, imported from the East,

j have just heen liberated by County
! Game Warden Lound on the San
! Julian ranch, near Santa Barbara.
1 It is the intention to establish other
1 colonies of these birds, from time to
i time, in the county.

Portland medicos have heen victim¬
ized lately by a man of Swies nation¬
ality, who pretends to he a physician
out of health, endeavoring to reach
'Southern California. He claims that
! he is a brother of the Swiss surgeon
who performed one of the three suc¬
cessful operations on record in which

'

the entire human stomach was re¬
moved.
The California and Oriental Steam¬

ship Company, which is the Santa Fe
Company's trans-Paoifio steamship
connection, announces its intention to
inaugurate a fortnightly service to the
Orient very shortly. The government's
release of the transport Belgian King
will give the company a fleet of six
big freight

the whole

story of
Cyrus
Noble

whiskey.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PRESS.

London. — The bitter controversy
between the British and French press
is not without its amusing features.
All manner of Frenohmon and French¬
women, resident in England, from
ladies' maids to authors and abbes,
have kept the columns of the English
papers full of disavowals of the attacks
on the Cjueen which have marked some
of the Paris papers, while the French
papers themselves take little pains to
conceal their satisfaction over the irri¬
tation they have created, though the
better class of people discountenance
the vulgarity of the criticisms. The
English papers have violently assailed
every anti-Dreyfusard in France, but
they cannot conceive the justice of tit-
for-tat argument when the (jnecn's
personality is involved.
A duel just fought in Paris between

Jules Hnretjof the Figaro and M. Viau
of the Libre Parole sprang partly out
of the controversy. M. Huret has
been in England sending over pro-
British articles to his paper and was
denounced by M. Viau, who accepted
a challenge and paid"for bis criticisms
with a wound in the arm, which has
paralyzed two of his fingers.

Richard Mnnslielil Indisposed.

Now York.—Riohard Mansfield, who
has been playing at the Garden
Theater in "Cyrano de Bergerac, was
unable to finish his performance,
owing to an attack of nervousness, and
the curtain was rung down in the first
scene of the last act. Mr. Mansffleld,
who was immediately taken to liis
residenoe, it was said, by by A. M.
Palmer, his manager, is not in a seri¬
ous condition.

Became Famous for HI* Anti-Slavery
Utterance*. ,

Chicago.—Calvin de Wolf, one of
the earliest of Western abolitionists, ;
was found dead in bed at bis home j
here.
In 1840 Mr. de Wolf beoame secre-1

tary of the Anti-Slavery Society of
Chicago and later one of the founders
of the Western Citizen, an anti-slavery
organ, influential in the Western
States. It was while aotively inter¬
ested in this paper that he with others
was indicted on a charge of assisting
young colored woman, a slave under

the law of Nebraska, in escaping to
Canada. Mr. de Wolf gave bonds,
but the case was dismissed by Presi¬
dent Lincoln's Attorney-General.

The Russian government is about to
establish a steamship line from Port
Arthur to the United States, to be
operated in connection with the Trans-
siberian Railroad. Either San Fran¬
cisco or Seattle will be the eastern
terminal.

James R. Cheatham of the Good
Hope mine is at Riverside for the pur¬
pose of shipping a gold briok worth
(4-500, outpnt of bis cyanide plant dur¬
ing the month.

REPORT ON THE PANAMA CANAL.

iris. — The Commission sent to
Panama by the new Panama Canal
Company has presented a report on the
investigation made by it. The com-
ittee favors the old De Lesseps or

Panama ronte. The claim is made
that the Nicaragua canal as projected
would pass directly through a voloanic
district. The report declares that the
property surrendered by the old com¬
pany is in good condition. It is
claimed that there are 3000 men at
present engaged on the work and that
in the first year of active work that
number will be raised to 5000. The
report places the cost of the cuts at
225,000,000 francs and that of the
locks at 137,000,000 francs and the
general total of expenses at 512,000,-
000 francs.

War on the Lend Tru*t.

St. Louis. — Attorney-General Ed¬
ward C. Crow began procedings in the
St. Louis Court of Appeals recently to
have the National Lead Company ex¬
cluded from the privilege of doing
business in Missouri on the charge
that it is a trust.

Great 8ale of Territory Wool.

St. Louis.—A syndicate of eastern
mills consummated a deal here for 1,-
250,000 poundsof so-called "territory"
wool for a sum said to aggregate more
than $260,000. Sixty cars will be
required to transport it to its destina¬
tion in the East. It is the greatest
sale of wool ever m.vJe in the West.

It is generally those farmers who
need the education the least who at¬
tend the farmera' institutes in the
largest numbers.

GRIND AYE., near Postoffice,
Sontb San Francisco. Cal.

SELLSThis »'• the Only Store ^
in San Mateo County that |

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats a I Caps,

IT SIN FRINCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Conuinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. t+ XX
Wood and Coal. XX XX XX

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper Avenuaa



THE ENTERPRISE
E. CUNNINGHAM
BUlw and Pr*ftl«Mr.

r trust Is a tougli proposl-

meat-eatlng individual has a definite JflQR SUNDAY READING
and suggestive fact ready for use.
Speculation as to the number of waiters
and the size of the tip, in case prehis¬
toric man had ordered such a steak, is
inevitable if not Important.

Considering the last part of its name,
the chrysanthemum is very loud.

One difference between an election
and a prize fight is that an election is
never declared a draw.

Taking that kind of a vote in a cam¬
paign is something on the order of suck¬
ing comfort through a straw.

Speed has frequently marked mar¬
riages, but that Chicago man's two-
forty record shows how he went the
pace.

If the tallow trust does not slip up
on its own product, then Shakspeare
was right and there's nothing in a
name.

A man who was 00 years old commit¬
ted suicide the other day. It seems
impossible for some people to live long
enough to learn to be patient.

The more the Czar looks at the Dar¬
danelles at this stage of the game the
more he is inclined to think that every
family ought to have some of them.

The celerity with which Admiral
Dewey got his house furnished and
moved into is thoroughly characteristic
of the man as his country knows him.

Baldness, in the judgment of an em¬
inent physician, is a proof of intellect.
The presumption is that the pressure of
the intellect forces the head up through
the hair.

An organization called the Loving
Cup Club has been formed. It would
be possible to make up a pretty large
social club of the distinguished men
upon whom mugs of this sort have
rained recently.

5-cent cigar i

monstrates that fame
cent. The permanent
achieved only by the
i glove light or has a
led after him.

Prof. Lanclana, of Rome, says the
skyscraper was not invented in Chi¬
cago. lie claims that there were
twelve-story buildings in the Eternal
City during the reign of Augustus.
What a weary lot the old Romans who
lived on the top floors must have been
—or did they have elevators, too?

In Chicago some thives, who were
provided with a derrick and a four-
horse truck, succeeded in getting away
with a steam boiler. Some Interesting
individuals tried to carry off a wood
and iron staircase from one of New
York's hotels. Enterprise and nerve
are always interesting, no matter how
immoral they may be in their applica¬
tion.

There is considerable sarcasm

cealed in the assertion that Cornelius
Vanderbilt was "cut off with a beggar¬
ly million and a half dollars." More
than this could be of no advantage to
him; much less would enable him
keep the wolf from the door. Those
who sympathize with the young
are sorry victims of morbid sentimen¬
tality.

Henry Clews believes that civilization
is largely a matter of beef steak, pota
toes and wheat and corn breud. These
with the bath tub, lie believes, are more
potent than missionaries. Degeneracy
is a blood disease and good food and
sanitation reach the blood. The Chi¬
nese, in Mr. Clews' view, are weak in
intellect because they live on rice. Give
the orientals the stimulus of western
ments and cereals and they will come
up to the standard of our civilization.
Mr. Clews does not Hint at enlightened
sillisliness in his plan of redemption,
but it may be added that we liave the
meat and bread for sale.

The old legal question of the liability
of insurance companies where the pol¬
icyholder commits suicide lias been
ruled upon anew by the Federal Court
of Appeals at St. Louis in the affirma¬
tive. The decision takes new ground.
It does not assume that the man who
kills himself is necessarily insane. It
declares that the company is bound to
pay unless it can be shown that the de¬
cedent took out his policy with the in¬
tention of committing suicide—a fact
which it would be practically impossi¬
ble to prove. The ruling seems to bear
heavily against the companies, but it
is more in appearance than in reality.
Few men will commit suicide because
of the knowledge that' their heirs will
get their insurance money. On the
other hand, men will be induced to in-

by the knowledge that there

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Snbjects-Gathered from
the Religious and Secular Press.

Sooner or later we find out tlat life
Is not a holiday, but a discipline.
Earlier or later we all discover that the
world is not a playground. It is quite
clear Cod means it for a school. The
moment we forget that the puzzle of
life begins. We try to play in school;
the master does not mind that so much
for his own sake, for he likes to see
his children happy, but in our plkying
we neglect our lessons. We do not
see how much there is to learn and we
do not care. But our Master cares.
He has a perfectly overpowering and
inexplicable solicitude for our educa¬
tion; and because lie

lie no quibbling and wrangling should ljjto the 8choo] sometimes and speaks
they die under circumstances which tQ ug He 8,)eak Verv softly and
might favor the suicide theory. The or very loudly> sometimes a
decision thus favors both sides and is look Jg enough alld we understand it,
in accord with public policy. Life in- Hke peter> and RO nt once and weep
suranee is one of the blessings of civil- buterly. Sometimes the voice is like
ization. It is only necessary that the a thunderclap startling a sumi
man who pays premiums year after But ono thlug we ^ ^ 8
year shall have every assurance that the task IIe „s is never mt
his dependents will receive the amount ured by our delinquency. The dL_.
of his policy without having to fight for pline may Sl>oni far Ie$9 tban oar des_
it in the courts. ert

s not r
Whether most people wish well to measured by God's solicitude for our
leir fellows is a question of locality, progress; measured solely by God's

The world over, probably more people love; measured solely that the scholar
isli each other ill than good. The sav- may t>e better educated when he ar-

nge is cruel and selfish. The lialf-civ-' rive8 at ids Father. The discipline of
ilized races are vain and covetous. bfe js a preparation for meeting the
Envy and jealousy have still a mighty Father. When we arrive there to be-
show in the politest circles. Yet one boid His beauty, we must have the ed-
cannot help believing that in prosper- ucated eye and that must be trained
ous, educated communities of our land here. We niust become so pure In heart
the vast majority of the people are well —and it needs much practice—that we
wishers as they meet and greet their ghiill see God. That explains life-
neighbors. A decidedly major part of why God puts man in the crucible and
such a neighborhood are really pained makes him pure by lire.—Henry Drum-
when misfortune overtakes one of their mond.

ou to ue uouoteu as me, tu.u.ut s Muster's Touch.
.erthrow, o, I.1K ,» pl„l»f word, ofsickness or bereavement. The struggle

of life is so much the same thing in ev¬
ery ambitious household, the kuowledge
of what must undoubtedly be the inside
facts of each home is so perfect—thanks
to our democratic institutions—that the Great Master, touch
sympathy of the average American Is hand;
real and worth something. The day
may be far off yet when we shall do as
we would he done by; but we are get- j |Iiddp*n and lost Thy form within
ting to think of others as we would be| iie.
thought of. The world is not nearly so1 '
"cold" as it was when poets invented! Bpare not
the phrase. In trade, do we not prefer' , wilt;
to see each other get on? Whatever; ther'
may be said of harsh methods, is there!

a measureless amount of amiablei

In the rough marble beauty hides un-

To wake the music nnd the beauty, needs
The master's touch, the sculptor's chisel

witb Thy skillful

die;

olte; do with us as Thou

light unfinished, broken,
marred;

Complete Thy purpose, that we may be-
and ehivalrlc good will • among
chants? The keen contentions of mod-1
ern business and professional life wei
do not believe are so desolating that we;
nre lapsing into heathenism. The re¬
venges of the age of the knights are
rarely pursued, except among politi¬
cians. The frank, bustling business
man Is disposed to forget and
time on "getting
sake of injury is rare in a commercial
age. In fact, a commercial people takei
little stock in purely sentimental sins.
The millionaire who built his own for¬
tune is rarely vain. He carries a light
baggage train of likes and dislikes, for
they do not pay.

Thy t image, O <

Gifts.

The divorce agitation that pervades
the country, of which ministers of ev¬
ery denomination ate speaking and
church conferences nre passing resolu¬
tions, is not to close the doors so as to
render escape from unhappy marriage
Impossible. Neither is it intended to
throw the doors wide open and to al¬
low all to pass through without ques¬
tion. It is not all for the interest of
women, as many have supposed. It is
for men. women, home aud society that
the people are discussing with great
earnestness, are viewing in all its as-

s and revolving in tlieir minds the
t qui itior In t tlier

were 324,710 divorces granted, of which
212,170 were given to women, indica¬
ting that men are guilty of vlolntiug
the marriage bond more frequently
than women, an assumption that few
would care to dispute or are prepared
to refute.

Entertained by a Hen.
The ways of a hen are often original

and sometimes mirtli-provoklug, aud a
Plymouth Rock did novel and amusing nl01
things to the joy of a car-load of pas B'"
sengers, on a recent trip from Braddock Self-1
to Pittsburgh. The Pittsburgh Com¬
mercial Gazette tells the story.
Carrying a hen proudly a man who

was evidently a foreigner got on the
trolley-car at Braddock.

No tnan ever yet nsked to be, as the
days pass by, more noble and sweet
and pure nnd heavenly minded—no
man ever yet prayed that the evil spir¬
its of hatred and pride and passion and

. , « ,i worldliness might bo cast out of his
soul—without Ills petition being grant-"

ed. and granted to the letter. And with
all other gifts God then gives us His
own self besides." He makes us know
Him and love Him aud live in Him.—
F. W\ Farrnr.

Selfishness und Self-Love.
Selfishness Is a vice; self-love Is a

virtue. Selfishness is the root of all
vice; then vice Increases selfishness,
anil selfishness, in turn, leads on to
more and greater vice. Selfishness and

t and react one iqion the other,
ve, on the contrary, is a virtue

and the foundation of all virtue, of all
religion, of all spirituality.—Christian
Standard.

drowsy and not quite sober, and he
crossed his legs, set the hen on his lap
and went to sleep.
Four miles out of Braddock the hen

suddenly woke from its own reverie,
and cackled. Its owner opened his eyes
and found himself and his hen objects
of interest He was annoyed; but the' .

passengers had more or less excuse for
staring; they had discovered a fresh |
egg resting snugly on the man's lap. |
No one could speak the man's

language, but every one was bound
that he should know what had happen- I
ed. Twenty Index fingers pointed to
the hen, aud forty eyes were turned in j
the same direction. Finally the stran¬
ger lifted the lieu tenderly, aud the se¬
cret was revealed.
Then he was wide awake. With his |

left hand he held the egg aloft, that all |
might see; with his right hand he af¬
fectionately stroked the hen. Every¬
body smiled. All at once it seemed to
occur to him that refreshments were

in order. He grinned at his fellow-
passengers, tapped the shell on the seat
to open a way to the interior, and
swallowed the egg.

Like flakes i
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly
unimportant events of tills life succeed
one another. As the snow gathers to¬
gether, so are our habits formed. N<
single flake that is added to the pile
produces a sensible change; no single
action creales, however it may exhibit,
a man's character.—Jeremy Taylor.

Tin
How to Kill Jealousy.

• story is told of two business moi
■chants—between whom there wa
rivalry. One was converted. Hi
to his minister aud said:
tm still Jealous of that man, ant
t ku hot e it."

"Well." he said,
o your store to buy goods, and
annot supply him, just send hin

the waters of the Gabun in Africa, be¬
tween Libreville and Angom. The
launch is the gift of a generous friend
of missions, whose name is not made
public, and will lie built, furnished and
transported at a cost of $3,000.
There are 247 churches of the Bap¬

tist denomination in Minnesota with a

membership of 19,05)7.

QUEER ANIMAL FRIENDSHIP.
Cat and Parrot Are Boon Companions

and Htuncta Allies.
Fur and feathers do not agree very

well as a rule, even In a woman's toilet.
In real life, of course, you know they
are deadly enemies. If you have a bird
do not keep a cat, and if you have a cat
do not keep a bird. Above all things,
do not keep a parrot and a cat, for the
two can stir up more trouble than any¬
thing else known outside of a Kansas
cyclone.
A parrot has no greater delight In the

world than to simulate the barking of
a dog. The bark will terrify the cat
until she finds out she Is being fooled.
Then look out for her. Her rage kuows
no bounds, and if she can wreak a dire
vengeance on the bird she will go to
any lengths of cunning to do so.
But the parrot Is not always the ag¬
gressor. The cat occasionally offends.
If Foil In an absent-minded moment

happens to be seated near the side of
the cage, Fussy will spring up with
vicious eye and extended claw and
scare the bird out of its four or five
senses, if it does not succeed in doing
the bird some substantial Injury.
If the two ever get near enough to

come to real conflict there will be the
most serious time within the peaceful
household that you ever saw. Pande¬
monium reigns and both combatants
are literally torn to pieces. Nothing car
present a sorrier spectacle than a ea
that has an encounter with a parrot'i
beak, and woeful, indeed, is the sight
of the unfortunate bird who has met
the cat In deadly combat and escaped
with his life.
It is rarely, indeed, that the two can

be found living in peaceful amity.
Albert English, of Waterford, Conn.,
maintains that he possesses in his pair
the most remarkable couple he has <
heard of.
The parrot Is never caged. The door

stands wide open for it to enter it4
house when It pleases, but It rarely, i<
ever, goes inside. It sleeps at night
perched on the back of a great rocking
chair, In wbloh the cat takes itB naps.
Never during the day does the cat lie
down that the bird does not sit beside it
and keep watch as a guardian angel for
the approach of danger in the shape of
stray dogs that may happen along.
Should one approach pussy has timely
warning in the polly's simulation of a
dog's barking. When the cat has made i

its position safe, Poll proceeds to berate
the offending canine which has dis- I
turbed the domestic felicity of the pair 1
in the strongest English that tongue
can command.
Strangely enough, the parrot never

uses profanity on any other occasion.
The instant the cat is disturbed, how¬
ever, he lets loose the floodgates of his
pent-up wrath In the choicest billings¬
gate, and will not be coaxed from his
rage for hours at a time.
The friendship grew out of the cat

saving the bird's life when the latter
was very young. Before that time Poll
had no rise for Puss. In an unguarded
moment he allowed a strange cat to
approach near enough to seize him and
pinion him beneath a paw. But before
the eat could fasten his teeth In the
bird Pussy had attacked the stranger.
The latter got the worst licking it had
ever experienced, nnd ever after that
gave the bird and eat a wide berth.
From that day the friendship between

the two began, and it has since been
sealed by continual manifestations of
good feeling.—Philadelphia Times.

WORSHIPED AS A GOD

ighbor."
j lie said he wouldn't like to do that.
"Weil," the minister said, "you do it.

laud you will kill jealousy."
j He said he would, and when a cus-
: tomer came into his store for goods
; which he did not have, lie would tell

leighlKir' By
the

nd by the other
> his

The Whipping Schoolmaster.
John Hawtrey is still remembered

as one of the famous whipping school¬
masters of England. He achieved his
reputation at Eton, where he early
made the birch his sovereign remedy
for moral ills, and where his doses
vere never homeopathic.
It was autumn, says Alfred Lub-

iHick, who lias a vivid remembrance
of Hawtrey's methods, and we small
boys used to buy chestnuts and roast
them over the fire in a shovel. One
day a boy named F., who was a great
favorite of Hawtrey's, had a lot of
chestnuts, and as a special favor, was
allowed to make use of the pupil room
fire, while pupil room was still going

Hawtrey was going in nnd out of thp
room while we were working, and ou
one occasion, coming in rather quietly,
lie caught sight of F. kneeling over
the fire arranging his chestnuts. The
boy's position was irresistible to any
lover of the art of chastisement. Not

seeing his face, and supposing it was
one of the other boys stealing the
chestnuts, John Hawtrey quietly took
Ills cane from His desk, and creeping

I forward on tiptoe, gi

Singular Being Who Has Been Adopted
by Savages as Their Half-Chief and
Half-God Secures for Them Their

Liberty.

A British bark, the Mary Blake, John
Stivens, master, put in at Port Jack¬
son, recently after a somewhat dis¬
astrous cruise in the south Pacific. She
reported that, having called at the
Marquesas, the mate heard a strange
Story of some shipwrecked mariners
having been rescued and kindly treated
by a tribe of savages on an island about
midway between the Marquesas and
Rarotonga. There was, of course, noth¬
ing remarkable about this fnct by it¬
self, for, although a good many of the
islands round about those latitudes are

Inhabited by trllies who love their fel¬
low men, but prefer their enemies cook¬
ed, there are others whose peoples are
friendly enough. But the singular part
of the story was that the castaways
owed their safety to the intervention
of a "white god" whom the savages
had made their chief.
The mate's curiosity was whetted by

the "white god" story and he sought
out one of the rescued sailors, who was
then lying in the lazaretto at Ste. Ma¬
rie. Tills man was a ship's carpenter,
Joseph Hawkins, and he was dying of
low fever. He told the mate that he
and two other men, Norwegians, part
of the crew of the wrecked American
schooner Tepulcho of Seattle, had been
adrift in one of the schooner's boats
for eleven days, when they made land.
They got ashore more dead than alive
and found themselves on a small trop¬
ical island, where they lived for three
weeks on fruit and such fish as they
were able to catch in a shallow pool at
low water.
At the beginning of the fourth week

a fleet of canoes arrived off the island
and about 200 savages landed and
made the three white men prisoners.
Hawkins gathered from what he saw
that the savages had come pearl fish¬
ing, and after staying a fortnight they
left, taking the castaways with them.
The canoes made a voyage of about
eighteen hours and lnnded at a much
larger island, where there was an ex¬
tensive village. The prisoners sqou
saw unmistakable evidence that they
had fallen into the hands of a cannibal
trilie and preparations were being
made for killing and cooking them, but
in the midst of one of the preliminary
savage rites a white man, much sun
tanned, but unmistakably white, came
up and cut their bonds and set them
free. The savages fell on their faces
when the white man came among them
and lie appeared to be regarded by
them as a god.
The next day at gunrlse the white

chief gave to the castaways a canoe
and plenty of provisions and told them
to sail by the sun east by south to get
in the track of passing ships. He spoke
English, though with some difficulty,
and told Hawkins that he had once

been a castaway like himself, but had
been adopted by the savages as a half
chief, half god, and had been, as far
as he could tell, about eleven years on
the island, and had no wish to leave
It. One of the Norwegians died two
days after they left the island and on
the fourth day the two survivors were
picked up by a French steamer and
landed at the Marquesas, where the
other Norwegian died a few days later.
—New York Press.

GLANCE AT RUSSIA'S FUTURE.

ed.

Too Small.

Uncle "Zek'cl Wetson wt
o seeing good-sized squares of cup- j Tr:
•ake or gingerbread on the supper- j ly.
table, nnd when he had his first plate | As

a in a city restaurant he i .'
some disfavor upon the ! cle

however, brings fact aud specula- ! macaroons and small sponge-drops j wo
tiou within reach of the average man. I which accompanied it. j '1
Fossil remains described ill plain Eng- I "How do you like it?" nsked his niece, 0-
lisli can be seeu with the mind's eye. I who was doing the honors of the city
A dinosaur, for example, could be pic- j for licr uncle,
tut Oil in scientific terms and hut little j "The ice-cream Is first

When science uses technical speech
the uninitiated listen respectfully,
are conscious of au aching void iu their j of ice-c:
apprehension. An every-day compari- | looked i

brings f

The World-Wide Field,
ve of the nine legal holidays
isva.nl are religious holidays,
Christmas. Good Friday. 1
rnstou day and Whitmouduj
thriving Christian Enilcavi

v in Candia. Crete, is doing
id Mosleu

lender whac
The hoy jumped up with a yell, his

hands clapped behind him. Then the
tutor saw who he was, and said, em¬
bracing him:
"Oh. my poor boy! I am so sorry! I

thought it was another boy stealing
your chestnuts."
We. of course, were all delighted, aud

roared with laughter.

collet
' Lr.t

ml t
ral !
studei

od I

more tltau a vague sense ol
would he the unlearned hearer's por¬
tion. But when n scientist says of a
nionstor discovered by him. that a
round steak taken from the ham of the
animal would have been at least twelve
teet In diameter, or more than thirty-
live feet In circumference, the ordinary

| A missionary of the Madura
,1 i has 4.000 Christians under his sole

•all It extry good; j «"v- lht'y lielng scattered in UK) towns
o these things," he A11'! villages.
.f the sponge "lady A "aphtha launch 31 feet long. 5 "

Shakespeare,
sions to the s

and the help'..'

ong his many allit-
uess, the innocence
ss of the lamb, only
irtlcle of food.

Zek'
hut when you
lidded, lifting uuc ui u»T muj . —.

fingers" and surveying It doubtfully. ,J1 ,lu' l"'
"I presume to say they're all right ! Inches aud a ^six-liorsi
enough what there Is ofeui, hut there
isn't enough of 'eui-just uothiug but
gape and swallowl"

! Pennsylvania ;

draught of 2>.

ed from tlie ;

;s. .ml is in- j
ssel to ply ia i

Stud-nt«at It Hk
III 1ST" the number of students at the

universities of Italy was under 9,<XH>.
This year it is nearly 2tS,lHX), ormore. In
jportion to the population, tliuu
rniuauy or France can boast.
Plui ually wins. A

s often depends upon I

Prediction as to the Effect of the Si¬
berian Railway.

Speculating being rife as to the re¬
sults that will follow the completion of
the Trans-Siberian railway, we shall
try to consider whether Russia's ad
vantages derived from that undertak¬
ing will be really so gigantic aud so full
of danger to her neighbors and rivals
as Russian aud russophile papers are
anxious to make us believe. With re-

ga.d to the future colouization of this
outlying portion of the empire of the
czar, there Is no doubt that an unmis¬
takable gain will be derived, for the
growth of the population in Siberia,
where an area of 13,400,000 square is
iuhablted by only 7,100,000 souls and
where the extraordinary wealth In
minerals, woods and arable land still
awaits exploitation, will certainly
proceed with greater strides than here¬
tofore.
Without giving implicit faith to Rus-

■ siau official statistical data, it may

J fairly be assumed that, owing to the
particular care the government has al¬
ways taken as to further colonization,
the eminently agricultural Russian will
probably avail himself of the offered
facilities and that the population
the hitherto empty lauds will considi
ably Increase. It may be objected that
Russia, the most thinly populated
country in Europe, Will hardly timl a
surplus to provide for the newly opened
territory, but it must be borne in mind
that ti e Russian peasant is noted for
his migratory propensities. And he-
sides, siuce the emancipation of the
serfs iulStil.tlie agricultural proletariat
having steadily grown—the annual
amount is computed to lie 800,000—it
is almost certain that it will easily drift
in au eastern and southeastern d
t:on. augmenting thereby the total of
the population. So far we readily a
with the Russian statistics, bui
cannot subscribe to their prophecie
to the quickness aud extraordinarily
high numbers of that growth. The cal¬
culation that in the lapse of the next
hundred years the above-mentioned
area of 1.187,000 square kilometers will
have a population of 00,000,000 or 8 '.
0 " 000 is certainly exaggerated and at
all e eats inconsistent wit i the in re •. e

hitherto noticed in more favorably sit¬
uated and more accessible centers of

western Russia. Even In tne most fer¬
tile districts of southwestern Russia
the density of population remains far
behind that of other European coun¬
tries, for whereas one reckons upon one
square kilometer In France 71.5, in
Germany 91.5, in Italy 100.5. In England
122 and In Belgium '210 inhabitants in
southern Russia we find only 48.4.—
Pall Mall Magazine.

TO SECURE GOVERNMENT JOBS.

Not So Difficult for One with Special
Technical Training.

Naturally, positions under the Gov¬
ernment are in demand, and it Is not
altogether an easy matter to secure an
appointment to one," writes Barton
Cheyney in the Ladies' Home Journal.
"It must be remembered, in connec¬
tion with this, that a large number of
men ami women are ambitious to serve
the country, and the army of appli¬
cants is growing year by year. If one
can perform well some kind of work
that the Government wants done, and

ascertain the Government's needs
la this respect, entrance to the service
is not so difficult. But it would be
practically useless for one capable only
of doing clerical work to attempt to se¬
cure & position in the Government ser¬
vice. If one, however, has any tech¬
nical training—is a bookkeeper, a sten¬
ographer and typewriter, or a lawyer,
or Is schooled in any special line of
work—he will have a fair chance of
appointment. But he should have a
very good knowledge of whatever kind
of work he puts forward in support of
his claim for appointment, for the com¬
petition is exceedingly sharp and the
contestants are many."

Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati lias
declared that no music shall be sung in
Ills churches except such as is Included
In a scant list he has made up.

A pet monkey, untimely deceased,
had a very formal burial in a satin-
lined white casket in Baltimore. There
were six pall-bearers, a eulogistic ad¬
dress, four carriages for the mourners
and several flower designs, Including an
"empty chair" and a "gates ajar."
It has been decided by the Bath cor¬

poration to place a tablet upon the
house in St. James square In which
Dickens was wont to reside on the oc¬
casion of his visits to the old city
whither Pickwick retired after the
memorable trial. As it was while stay¬
ing at this house that the novelist cre¬
ated little Nell, the tablet Is particular¬
ly appropriate.
Prominent Frenchmen of New Eng¬

land are perfecting an organization for
the purpose of promoting the careful
and systematic study of the history of
the United States, and especially to
bring forth In Its true light the exact
part which belongs to the French race
in the evolution and formation of the
American people. It will be called the
French-AmericanHistorical society and
will meet twice a year.
A Swedish officer named Kuylenst-

jerne, who Is at present traveling Id
China, reports that the Manchurian
railway cannot be completed under five
years, partly because all the wood has
to be Imported from America and partly
because most of the 12,000 Chinese la¬
borers who had been engaged went
home again, being dissatisfied with the
treatment they received at the hands
of the Russians and unable to endure
the cold winter.

The manufacture of water gas Is to
be discontinued In Boston within a few
months and coal gas will be substituted.
There has been a steady Increase in the
city In the last six years In the num¬
ber of deaths, accidental and suicidal,
from the water gas, and It is believed
by the health authorities that for each
death caused by this means there are
100 persoBS suffering more or less
from the same gas Issuing from defec¬
tive pipes and fixtures.
Mentz Is to have an Important cele¬

bration next year. It Is to be the quin¬
centenary of the birth of John Guten-
burg, the inventor of printing with
movable types, who was born in or
near that city. The imperial chancel¬
lor has lent his name to the movement
and It Is Intended that the memorial
ceremonies shall be on a grand scale.
It Is a very odd fact, considering the
career of the man whose memory is to
be celebrated, that the committee of
management does not Include any mem¬
ber of the press.
Massachusetts has paid out $20,000

for the sole purpose of getting rid of a
certain family of mollis! The "gypsy"
moth is the very destructive Insect
which the State board seeks to drive
out. The little creatures have proved
such a pest that it been found nec¬

essary to employ hundreds of men to do
nothing but destroy them. Indeed, the
above sum is by no means all that will
be required to accomplish the work, for
it is estimated that fully ten times that
amount must be spent before they are
finally exterminated.
A remarkable pebble, which was

picked up somewhere in Egypt, that
land of dark mysteries, is in the pos¬
session of a well-known lapidist. The
stone is translucent and at a casual
glance looks like an ordinary sea-shore
pebble. It is about half the size of a
walnut and oval In shape. When the
stone is held to the light its remarkable
peculiarity is beheld. Inside is a drop
of water that circulates about in the
interior. The surface of the stone is
perfect, but there is no doubt of the
hollow interior. The pebble is only in-
teresting as a curiosity, but many
wealthy Institutions have offered good
round sums of money far It.

The reform movement that doesn't
interfere with the rights of a number of
people usually dies In Its Infancy.
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San Jose's Golden Jubilee is already
an assured success. San Francisco's big
morning dailies have heard from the
people and although a little late,
hasten to join the grand procession.
A Golden Jubilee in the Garden City
of the Golden State must be a grand
success.

On Deeember 5th the Supreme Court
of the State in the Knapp habeas
corpus proceedings decided that
county ordinances prohibiting the
shipment of game from any particular
oounty are invalid. These ordinances
are aimed at pot or market hunters
and the deoision holds that wild game

belonging to the people of the State
cannot be made the property of any

special class.
Recent game legislation in this State

has tended towards an exclusive sys¬

tem similar to the rule in England and
European oountries under which wild
game is reserved for the rich. The
Supreme Court lias put up a bar
against such legislation.

Brigham H. Roberts, Utah's polyga¬
mous Representative-elect, has not
been permitted to march in at the
front door and take a seat in the House
of Representatives by virtue of his,
Utah credentials.

Should he get a seat he will reach it
through a side door, opened by a
special committee, and will retain it
by virtue of the decision of the House,
which is the sole judge of the quali¬
fications of its own members. The'
farce of admitting this man with the
pre-determined purpose of putting him
out is not to be enacted.

Quay and Roberts are at present in a
state of purgatory awaiting entry to
their political paradise.

After all, the question which dis¬
turbs men most, is how to earn more,
and work less.
No man has such a good friend that

he will not try to work him to invest
in his scheme.
If we were a woman, we would in¬

augurate a lot of reforms, but there
is one thing we wouldn't do: we
wouldn't kiss other women.—Atchison
Globe.

THE RIVER.

A rivulet runs through a garden fair
That is rich in blossoms and perfume rare,
Rut the loveliest (lower on its banks to see
Is a beautiful maid with a heart that's free,
And a sr ul so happy and blylhe ami gay
With glorious vouth in its bright heydey—
And the rivulet sings as it swings to the sea:

" Forever, sweet maid, forever."
Forever it sings of the hills and dells.
Of Oread's bowers, of Fauns and fells:
And it rattles and gabbles of woods and leas,
Of Naiads, D-yads, birds and bees;
While it eddies and ripples and winds its

'• Forever, sweet maid, forever."
But a scorching drought with the Summer

passed,
With the sun's hot breath, like a furnace

blast,
The springs of its source and life have flown

is it nourished

t passed,

And the
. gone.

Like a spirit it passed, or a dream in the
Faded, alas! from the maiden's sight-
Gone, like a breath on the air that's blown,

Forever, sweet maid, forever.
Runs a beautiful river when life is young,
That ripples and sparkles like jewels strung
On the strings of our hearts through the

joyful hours,
That nabbles of datyis, of Nymphs and

bowers-
Ail ideal beauty and charm dwell

breast of Youth with its wondrous
»P*U

nzth and powers,

-a't. Work.

Mr. Young and some friends hr.d
been discussing the political outlcok
in Kentucky at Mr. Young's house in
Louisville one nlglit, just on the eve of
the Democratic state convention, sev¬
eral years ago. When the party broke
up. Mr. Young's daughter, then about
18 years old. now married, who had
been an interested listener during the
discussion, spoke up:
"Why don't you run for governor,

"Why, my child, they would never
think of me for that office. No one
cares enough about me for that."
"But, pa, would you accept' the nomi¬

nation if it were offered you?"
"Why, of course I would; nobody

would refuse the honor."
Miss Young said no more at the time,

but quietly slipped out of the house
and started In the direction of The
Courier-Journal office, Colonel Henry
Watterson being an intimate friend of
the family. It happened tlsat she met
the veteran editor in the street.

Ah, Uncle Henry, will you do me a
or?" the young woman asked im¬

pulsively.
"Anything in the world that I

"

ill."

A LEGEND OF JAPAN.
THE STORY OF CHOBEI, THE MAN

WHO KNEW NO FEAR.

Hl« Hrpatn-
AeoopteU the
id Went Vol-

irtly t

The following legend of Chobel has
been handed down in Jnpan as Indica¬
tive of the courage of the "bravis," or
duelists, who nourished in Yeddo dur¬
ing the sixteenth century, forming a
sort of Japanese St. Hermlndad. Cho-
bei, the leader of this clique, was a re¬
doubtable swordsman, whose constant¬
ly recurring duels forced his master to
expel him from his retinue. Unwilling
to enlist with another of the feudal
lords, he assembled all the D'Artagnans
of Yeddo about him until his power In¬
cited even the princes to envy, al¬
though they declined to recognize the
outlawed duelist.
On this pretense he was excluded

from a popular teahouse one day at an
hour when was expected Juirozaye-
mon, the leader of the Hataraotos,
then the most Influential political party
in Japan, who had arrogated the city
of Yeddo for the official residence. But
Chobel, with a shrug of his shoulders,
forced his way past the atteudants in¬
to the apartments reserved for the
prince, where he removed his garments
and cast himself on a couch in feigned
slumber.
"Who is that brute?" demanded the

prince on his arrival. "The leader of
the swordsmen," they answered him.
Julrozayemon seated himself in silence
and began to smoke. Having smoked
his pipe, he emptied the glowing cin¬
ders into the pretended sleeper's nos¬
trils, repeating this five times, when
he paused, astounded by such coura¬
geous endurance. Chobel, noting this,
yawned, rubbed his eyes like one awak¬
ening from profound slumber and ex¬
claimed:
"You, O most noble master! And 1

having drunk too much should have
slept uncovered before your eyes! How
shall I excuse my vulgarity?"
"I have so long sought your ac¬

quaintance that you are forgiven. Be
seated and accept this cup of wine, I
pray you."
Politeuess forbade Chobel to refuse a

drop of the proffered cup, a huge
beaker of powerful wine, offered him
iu the hopes of overpowering him. But
Chobel drained it easily and, replenish¬
ing it, presented it to his host, who ac¬
complished this feat with the utmost
difficulty.
"Will your highness permit me to

offer you some gift of value?" Chobel
asked humbly.
"Surely."
"What do you most desire?"
Thinking to render the brave ridicu¬

lous before the whole city, the prince
said promptly: A
"A plate of macaroni."
"Ah, Cliobei," thought he, "the whole

town will soon be telling how the great
duelist was permitted only to offer a

do | plate of macaroni to the president of
'

the Hatamotos."

SHE WAS YOUNG.

And There Were Many. Many Things
She Did Mot Know.

"One thing is certain," an affianced
maid announced, with decision, on the
eve of her wedding—"my husband shall
never call me 'mamma.' He may cal!
me Clara or Mrs. Richards or even

'Say,' but I shall never be called 'mam¬
ma.' It is a horrid. Impersonal name."
We mammas who heard her only

smiled and answered nothing at all, for
each of us remembered that she was

young and that there were many,many
things that she did not know.
She did not know that when the

sweetheart had changed to the wife
and the wife to the mother there comes

a wondrous first time. That first time
that she feels the downy head nestling
under her chin, that first time that she
feels the restless pat, pat of little feet
as she vainly tries to prison them in
her hand, she learns then that her life
has hurst into a new and wonderful
fullness. In her heart there is kindled
the fire of love, and the incense that
arises from it glorifies the whole at¬
mosphere, and the warmth envelops
her and her baby in an everlasting
mantle.
Then in the dim light she sees bend¬

ing over her the one that she loves best
of all, and she reaches out her hand to
him to draw him near, that he, too,
may come wltliln the enchanted circle;
that he, too, may breathe the sacred
Incense and be warmed by the heaven¬
ly fire. Laying liis hand In hers, they
look together into the new little face,
but no word comes to express the
strnnge sweet feelings that are surg¬
ing through them both until, bending
close to her, he softly whispers, "Mam-

It is a baptism. All the sweet, In¬
tangible things that have been filling
her being have been caught and held
In that word. The world may teem
with mammas, but the name to her lias
a new and sacred meaning. Other
names have been given her, other prom¬
ises have been made in the giving and
in the taking, but nothing so tender,
so strong, so sweet as this, and her
whole being goes out in a silent prom¬
ise to live up to the saeredness of that
name.—Woman's Home Companion.

THE POET'S WIFE.

Rhf brings her pretty knitting, bless her,
Or mystic threads (or making laces

That by and by will serve to dress her
In new and no doubt charming graces.

She sits and rocks, her rocker chiming,
In measured cadence to my rhyming.

Sometimes with eye that proudly glistens
I read a sonnet I have written;

She counts her stitches while she listens
Or pulls a thread to make it fit in,

Asks, "What they pay me lor a sonnet?"

She little knows of rhyme or meter
And cares still less, but asks me whether

Chiffon and roses would look sweeter

Iridges in Ladies' Home Journal.

How Will 4.1 and IB Do?
Here is an odd little piece of dog¬

gerel which appeared in The Gentle¬
man's Magazine 15 years ago, which
gave rise to considerable discussion.
Correspondents seem to have been
pretty evenly divided between those
who claimed that there were several
answers and such as maintained that
the problem was unsolvable:

When first the marriage knot was tied
Betwixt my wife and me.

My age did hers aa far exceed
As three times three does three*

But when ten years and half ten years

Now, tell me. Captain David Gray, I pray.
What were our ages on the wedding day?

(David Gray was a noted writer on
mathematical subjects who lived at
that time.)
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THE MESSAGE.

The Message of the President, which
is published at leDgtb in this issue of
The Enterprise is an able State "paper.
After referring fittingly to the death
of Vice-President Hobart, the Presi¬
dent takes up in their proper order the
various matters of public interest and
submits them with his suggestions and
recommendations to the representa¬
tives of the people in Congress assem¬
bled. Mention is made of the enor¬

mous increase of our imports and ex¬

ports, and the fact pointed ont that
a treasury surplus now occupies the
place of the former defioit. A reform
of the enrrenoy with a gold standard
is favored; the passage of a subsidy
shipping law for the development^^
our merchant marine interests is
urged. Trusts and combinations in
restraint of trade receive especial at¬
tention. The reasons presented by
the President one year ago in favor of
the early oonstuction of the Nicara¬
gua canal are reaffirmed, together with
the deolaration that the reasons for

early action are even stronger now.
The laying of a Pacific cable is reo-

omemnded. The independence of Cuba
under a free and stable government
with liberal reciprooal trade relations
between the island and the United
States is reaffirmed as the policyjjof the
Administration. Permanent Jgovern-
ment for Hawaii, Alaska and Porto
Rico is recommended as the dutyJ|of
Congress. The Hag is to remain where
our army and navy placed it in the
Philippines and Congress is asked to
provide for their future government.

Well, I want pa to be governor of j After a whispered colloquy the at-
Kentucky, and can you get him the j tendaut disappeared, leaving the two
nomination?" |enemies nloue, smiling but impassive.
Colonel Watterson turned back to But soon a great uoise penetrated the

the office and sat down and wrote a ' apartment, and the prince discovered
spirited editorial, demanding in the in- i a crowd of workmen busily construct-
terests of the Democratic party that } i»g an immense wall of macaroni
John Brown Young be nominated by around the teahouse. All Yeddo was
the convention soon to meet. The re- j assembled to view tills unique and
suit was in accordance with the noted,
editor's wishes. Mr. Young's election
being a foregone conclusion.—Chicago
Chronicle.

Bonnl For Ills Poeins.

"Yes.1 1 find it extremely difficult to
make my living by iny pen." said the
poet.
"Difficult!" exclaimed his friend.

"You mean impossible, I presume."
"No. 1 do not." replied the poet. "I

am in the habit of saying precisely
what I mean, and when 1 say diffi¬
cult I mean just that and nothing

"You don't mean to say that you
have ever earned anything by your
literary work?"
"Indeed I do," answered the poet.

"1 once got six mouths' board for
some poems."
"Who did you sell them to?"
"My landlady."
"What on earth did she want with a

lot of poems?"
'1 don't know that she wanted them

particularly, but I left them In my
box. when I went away, and there was
nothing else In sight They were good
poems, too, but I couldn't sell them."

GLOBE SIGHTS.

No man is competent to select a
hired girl.
Most things people are compelled to

take have been "picked over."
When some people die, the bells

ought to ring, instead of toll.
Every one expects more from his

friends than he is willing to do for
them.
Life insurance agents usually [hate

each other almost aa cordially as mil¬
liners.

A wise man ia better to hia enemies
than a fool is to his friends.—Parson
Twine.

royal gift. Discomfited that the "brav
should have outwitted his ruse, the
prince departed to plan revenge. The
following day brought with it an In¬
vitation from Juirozayemon to break¬
fast. Despite his comrade's remon¬
strances, Chobei insisted on accepting
It. As he entered the prince's dwell¬
ing the Samurais threw themselves
upon him with drawn swords. Chobei's
immense muscular strength enabled
him to disarm them, when he proceed¬
ed unannounced to the rear apartment.

Pardon me, your lordship," said he.
"for annouueiug myself. Your atteud-
nts have forgotten to do so."
"Surely. Perhaps they have sought

quarrel with you. 'Twas but a joke,
for I wagered that all six could not
disarm you. Perhaps you would like
a bath to refresh yourself."
Who shall say that Chobei was wise?

Aloue In his enemy's house, he dis¬
carded his weapons, removed his gar¬
ments and crouched in the bath. The
water that was at first hot was soon

boiling. Chobel dashed from the bath,
but ten spears held by Invisible hands
forced him back. Suffocated by steam,
exhausted by blood, Chobei fell dying
to the ground.
The Samurais were still congratu¬

lating themselves on their success
when a loud knocking was heard. In¬
quiry revealed the dueling confeder¬
ates who were come to seek their
leader.
"He Is drunk and cannot see you."
"Our leader is dead. We have

brought his bier.

Doing Penance.
A member of the mining exchange

tells tills story of a man doing pen¬
ance: "I had a wagon and was driving
out of Denver, on my way to the
mines. The roads were fetlock deep
in dust, and the weather was hotter
than hades. A young fellow halted me
a few miles out and asked if he might
walk tyehind my wagon. It was the
strangest request I had ever heard,
gnd 1 snld:
"'Walk behind? No! Get up here j

on thp seat and ride.' He wore a sort
of sad look and replied:

j " 'I don't want to ride, pardner. 1 1
; ain't fitten to ride and I aiu't fitten to '
; get fitten. Just let me walk behind
j your wagon.'
1 "I thought then he must be crazy

j and concluded to let him have his way.
j The dust rolled up in dense, suffocat-
t lug clouds. I glanced frequently over
! my shoulder, but couldn't get a
| glimpse of him. As the team rattled
j on, however, 1 heard his voice repeat¬
ing over and over again:

I " 'Serve you right, confound you!
| Sell your claim for $10,000, win $1,500
at poker, go down to Denver, blow off

j the town and go dead broke! You1
blank blank blank! Ought to suffer!

i Got to go back and start all over
S again! Dust too good for you! Ain't
! half punishment enough!'
"At the end of the journey he was

! nearly dead, but still bravely anxious
| to do penance. I hired him, and he's
! here In New York now, doing well."—
New York Press.

A Compliment.
Apropos of the late Lord Watson's

predilection for Interrupting counsel
and the story of Lord Bramwell's ex¬
hortation to his learned brother to
cease worrying a certain arguiug bar
rister, a correspondent tells bow on one
occasion Lord Watson justified his In¬
veterate habit of interposition.
"I ventured." he says, "once out of

court to complain to him of his too fre¬
quent Interruptions from which 1 bad
suffered in court.
"He answered: 'Eh? Man, you should

not complain of that, for 1 never in¬
terrupt a fool.' "—London Globe.

Misfortune of a Poet.
"James lias been quite unfortunate

of Inte." said the poet's wife gloomily.
"Had another poem declined?"
"No: worse than that. You know,

he lias a habit of looking at the ceiling
for Inspiration, and last night. Just as
the inspiration came, a yard of plaster¬
ing fell square on his head, knocking
all the inspiration out of it!"—Atlanta
Constitution.

An I'nexpected Answer.
In the course of an address Dr. Co-

nan Doyle told a quaint experience of
his in the Sudan. Wishing to find out
whether one of the black soldiers was
a Mohammedan or a pagan, be asked
him, "Whom do you worship?"
"I worship my colonel," came the an¬

swer. pat.
The lessons of history would suggest

to a Sherlock Holmes that the man
was a Mohammedan.

In the Japanese temples- there is a
large drum used in Worship, it is call¬
ed kagura-taiko, and it gives a tone
much like a gong.

A paper entitled "Shakespeare and
Sanitation" was read at the recent
provincial meeting of the Incorporated
Society of Medical Officers of Health
at Stratford-on-Avon. Among other
things the author related the follow-

"It is interesttng to find that the j The Samurais were dumb
name of John Shakespeare, the father tonlshment. Chobei had divined the
of the poet, first appears in the records trap, yet, preferring to sustain his rep-
of the municipality as owing a fine of utatlon of daring untarnished by any
twopence for having made a dirt heap accusation of fear, had voluntarily
with his neighbors. Adrlen Quincy and goue to his assassination.
Henry Reynolds, in Henly street, and |
on another occasion he 'stood amerced' „

in foarpence for failing to keep his j He was a
gu er c ean. great traveler. He had just returned

from the wilds of central Africa, where
Very shurp. he had hobnobbed with all the royal-

Teacher—Now. Johnny, If the earth 1 ties of that savage region, and was he-
were empty on the inside, what could ing lionized in the swagger drawing
we compare it to? rooms of Belgravia.
Johnny—A razor, ma'am. j "D0 tell us about the queen of
Teacher—A razor? Boorabooloo," said the Duchess of
Johnny—Yes. ma'am; because it Loainshire. "Is she clothed with great

would be hollow ground.—Brooklyn power?"
Lite i "Your grace would think so." he re¬

plied. "if you were to see her six nig-
eer maids of honor lacing her cor-

lu this Hid clone by counties. Salary »shK) a sets."—Plck-Me-Up.
year and expenses. Straight, bona-flde, ■■■■

Entluw Away Stone Walls.
At first sight it would seem hardly

possible for bacteria to be concerned
In the breaking down of a stone wall,
yet this Is the case, according to ob¬
servations made in studying the cause
of the decay of cement. The gradual
disintegration of the cement mortar
used iu water supply reservoirs is one
of the serious troubles met with by
water engineers aud a trouble which
so far they have not been able to avoid
with any measure of practical success.
Hitherto this action was supposed to

be the result of the solvent property of
carbonic acid aud other mineral sub¬
stances commonly present in a water
supply. The cement gradually disin¬
tegrates und becomes a kind of mud
which slowly detaches itself. But now
it lias been found this strange process
Is due to the action of uoue other than
that bacterium known as the nutrify-
ing organism. An examination of the
mud shows it to be teeming with these
organisms.

REAL ii ESTATE

Cause For Care.

"No," said the confident youth, "1
shall not trudge along iu the beaten
track. 1 shall not devote my mind to
humdrum duty."
"What are you going to do?" asked

the schoolmaster.
"I am going to strike away from the

beaten path. I'm going to leave foot¬
prints on the sands of time."
"Well, you want to be careful."
"I have energy and ability."
"Yes, but you want to be careful too.

Trying to leave footprints on the sands
of time has been the cause of a lot of
people getting stuck in the mud."

Our
:y. Position permanent.

. bank in any town. It la
inly office work conducted at home. Keler-
\ Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

— " Dept. S.Chicago.

When a man borrows trouble, the In
terest eats up the principal.—Kansas
City Star.

On the Road to Bankruptcy.
Griggs—Your frieud appears to be

prospering finely. His new residence is
simply palatial, and the horseflesh he
rides behind must have cost him a
mint of money.
Briggs—Yes, Stentor is doing splen¬

didly. But I'm sorry to say he has just
taken out a patent for a very ingenious
invention.
Griggs—Is that so? By George, when

the bankruptcy sale comes off I'm go¬
ing to be on hand to make a bid on one
of them horses.—Boston Transcript.

Church processions are prohibited in
Mexico. Even a priest cannot legally
walk the streets iu bis cburchly gar¬
ments.

Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

lirand Avenue, Next to P. O

South San Francisco, Cal.

First-Class Stock

BOOTS: and : SHOES,
Constantly on hand and for sale
Below City Prices.

All kinds of Foot Gear made to order and
Repairing neatly done.

. L KAUFFMANN, Prop.
GRAND AVE. South San Francisco.

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
ie sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

aentVr'ee0^oddest8"16?ttal.^Handbook on Patent*
Patents taken through Munn & "co^'recelVe

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I,argef#clp.
eolation of any seicntlflc Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, »L Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN fcCo.36'8™1^ New York
Branch Office, 623 F St., Washington. D. C.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

-JA.35T3D

INSURANCE,
"LOCAL AGENT FOR THE~~

South San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.
#• ••AGfUUNTT •• H

HAMBURG-BREMEN,
PHOENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,

——^ H07NAE of New York

l| FIRE INSURANCE COMPANT

HouseBroker,
Notary Public.

OFFICE AT 1PO8TOFFICE,

Corner Grand and Linden AYenne, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



TOWN NEWS.

Constable Dan Neville was in town
Tuesday.
Architect L. Medus .was in town

Tuesday.
Frank Holcomb was in town on

Wednesday.
Bacing at Tanforan l'ark has been

first-class the past week.
George H. Brayer of Petaluma was

in town on Wednesday.
The coal famine still continues to

pinch our dealers and people.
Philip Beohelet has removed from

Hansbrough block to one of the Tilton
cottages.
Captain Rehberg attended the meet¬

ing of the supervisors at Redwood City
on Monday.
For fire insurance injfirst-olass com¬

panies, apply to E. E. Cunningham,
P. O. building.
Two desirable cottages (new) in

choice residence district for sale. In¬
quire at the Postoffioe.
B. Drew was in town on Monday

and contemplates building on his
Baden Avenue lot at an early day.
Services at Grace Mission Church by

Rev. E. H. Benson on Sunday, at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-school
at 10 a. m.

The Chronicle says that Tanforan
Park is the fastest and best race track
in the country and the Chronicle is
correct.

Work will commence on a residence
building for the resident Episcopal
minister on the lot adjoining the
church at an early day.
Dr. ' Hole unb killed an enormous

white pelican on Thursday, which
measured from tip to tip of the wings
812 feet and from front of beak to the
tip of tail feathers, 5la feet. The
big bird was flying overhead just out
of town and the doctor brought him
down by a shot from his trusty rifle.
The prediction in the Chronicle that

Tanforan Park was one of the fastest
tracks in the country was more than
verified yesterday afternoon, and the
time made in the various races yester¬
day borders on the phenomenal, con¬
sidering the newness of the course.
There were no Coast records broken,
but it is a good betting proposition
that there will be in the very near fu¬
ture.—S. F. Chronicle.
Mr. Fly of Colma has his men at

work raising the Merriam Block with
the view of putting in a new and bet¬
ter foundation. The building, which
is 50x151 feet, has settled out of
shape, owing to the' nature of the
groucd it occupies and to defective
foundations put 'in at the time the
building was constructed some seven
years ago.

Henry Michenfelder is putting up a
new building at the corner of Lux and
San Bruno avenue, 40x80 tfeet and of
two stories. The first floor will be
occupied by Mr. Michenfelder as a
stable or barn for his Armour Hotel,
while the seoond floor will be used as a

hall for entertainments and publio
meetings. Henry is one of our most
enterprising citizens, and whatever
work he does is always done well.
The following named were the for¬

tunate recipients of prizes at the
Journeymen Butchers' masquerade
ball, given on Thanksgiving eve:
Ladies—First prize, for best sustained
character, Mis. T. Mason. Second
prize, fanciest costume, Miss Bessie
Murray. Third prize—Most original
character, Mrs. Magee. Fourth prize,
best male impersonator, Miss Annie
Russi. Fifth prize, best patriotic cos¬
tume, Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Gentlemen
—First prize, best sustained charaoter,
J. H. Kelly. Seoond prize, fanciest
oostume, G. Sanders. Third prize,
most original character, Charles Rich¬
ards. Fourth prize, best female im¬
personator, W. H. Kneese and Miss
Furner. Fifth prize, best tramp make¬
up, J. W. Pearson. Sixth prize, best
down make-up, B. Dodge. Seventh
prize, best Dutchman make-up, F.
Westphal.
Knowing the high esteem and re¬

gard in which the Rev. George Wal-
laoe is held by the good Tpeople of our
town, we have obtained permission to
publish the following letter recently
received from Mr. Wallace by one of
our citizens:
Steamship Doric, 31 deg. 47 min.

N. 138 deg. 59 min. W.
November, 20, 1899.

My Dear Friend : Will you
and the other good friends of mine at
Baden please accept my cordial thanks
for the handsome gift that I found
my stateroom after the sailing of our
ship from San Francisco? It is most
gratifying to be thus remembered after
more than a year's separation from the
interests in which we were once hap¬
pily associated. May Grace Mission
prosper in all ways under the hearty
and generous spirit which during
the period of my work there was a con¬
stant comfort and encouragement to
me.

I shall sincerely appreciate the gift
which is both useful and ornamental,
and shall cherish it through the years
to come as a memorial of dear friends,
whom it is a blessing to have known.

I am, ever faithfully yours,
George Wallace.

JUSTICE JVUTTINGLY MARRIED.

Justice of the Peace R. L. Mattingly
returned last Tuesday from a six
weeks' visit in Texas. Most of his
time was passed at San Antonio,
which plaoe he describes as a bustling,
wide-awake city. He returns im¬
proved in health. His friends will be
agreeably surprised to learn that while
in Texas the Judge was married. The
ceremony took place on November 22d
in the residenoe of the Roman Catholic
fcishop. Mrs. Mattingly, who was a
Mrs. Mary J. Lay ton, will probably

remain in San Antonio during the
winter and come to California next
spring.—Leader, San Mateo.

UNION COURSINQ PARK.

Curtis & Son's good hounds con¬
tinue to win stakes with weekly regu¬
larity. Beacon oaptured the open
event at Union Park Sunday, though
the talent thought Lady Clare a cinch
as the ultimate winner. The latter did
some great running, but had to be
withdrawn'in the semi-final on ac¬

count of a hard course with Narcissus,
the kennel mate of Beacon. Crawford
Braes was in great form, 0 beating
Thornhill handily and succumbing
oply to Beaoon after a very long course
with May Queen.
(Curtis & Son started off in the flrBt
round very unluckily. It was a great
day for the talent, as few shortenders
won, but in the first round yesterday
two of the Curtis dogs were beaten,
though each was a 3-to-l favorite.
Lord Byron beat Cash, and Bluestone,
the recently imported dog from Aus¬
tralia, beat Maud S., who was pretty
well wearied from a long course on
Saturday. "*"** -*
The form of Hair Brain and Wan¬

dering Tom on Saturday seems to have
been a false one, as they could not

■ a flag yesterday. Terronite,
Auckland and Bluestone had such
heavy courses in the "second round of
the stake that they had to be with¬
drawn. 8. F. Chronicle.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors met in
regular monthly session Monday, all
members being present.
The following liquor dealers, who

had applied at the November meet-
ng were granted licenses, they having
each filed the necessary bond:
F'irst township—John F. Farley,

Terrence Masterson, San Mateo Couis-
ing Association. Third township—
Frank P. Roach.
Fourth township—Armand Levy, F.

L. Avilla.
I. Wald of the Second township and

Thomas Fitzgerald of the Third town¬
ship gave notice that they would ap¬
ply for licenses at the January meeting.
Antone Peace, an inmate of the poor

farm for some years past and aged 55
years, applied to the Board for aid.
On motion of Debenedetti the petition
was denied.
Superintendent Frazierof the South-
n Pacific Bent a communication to

the Board in reference to the bridge-
crossing near Millett's place at Colma.
He disclaimed all knowledge that
Engineer Culverwell had promised
the Board to remove the old bridge
over the county road at this plaoe.
Mr. Frazier, however, promised to
give the mattei further considerate
On motion the communication was

ordered filed.
The application of E. Golupe for a

junk peddler's license was again laid
er, as was the pitition of Mrs. Wag-
ir of the First township for rebate
> her liquor license.
On motion of Supervisor Tilton the

monthly allowance paid Mrs. E.
of the First township was discon¬
tinued.

The bill of Surveyor Gilbert for
$142.50 for transportation for himself
and assistants while surveying the
Woodside-La Honda road was rejected
District Attorney J. J. Bullock wai

instructed to advise the Board at the
next meeting as to its power to reu
certain trees along the roadside in the
First township.
Superintendent Hatch presented

list of supplies that would be required
at the county farm during the coming
year. On suggestion of Supervisor
Tilton the list was amended to include
the hams and bacon of the Western
Meat Company and the Clerk was in¬
structed to advertise for bids for furn¬
ishing the necessary supplies. Bids to
be opened January 2d.
George H. Rice presented his esti

mate of the oost of compiling the road
book of the county. He with H. W.
Schaberg investigated the system
adopted by the Supervisors of Santa
Clara county, who recently caused a
revision of the road records of the
county and canceled the system, could
be adopted in this county for $1000 or
$1200. Should new maps be required
there would be an additional expense.
The matter was laid over uDtil next
meeting to enable the Board to get
better informed upon the subjeot.
The following claims were approved

A SPONGE IN HIS BODY.

□t-rr and Fatal Hosnlt of a Surgical
Operation.

Dr. Morestin. a Russian surgeon,
who had been treating a woman for
recurring abscesses, announced the
recovery of his patient the other day.
He had removed from her a pair of
physician's hemostatic forceps, four
inches long, which hud been acciden¬
tally sewed up in her body four years
efore.
Said a New York physician: "A short

time ago an up country doctor came to
the city to lie operated upon for the re¬

al of the vermiform appendix, al¬
though I understand he never had ap¬
pendicitis. He did not improve after
the operation, and one night he died.

v was an autopsy, anil it was
found that a sponge had been sewed
up in hlin. Yet I have known of tnany
forceps, clamps and other metal iustru-

•nts to be forgotten and left in pa¬
nts. and tlie latter get well.
'Sponges are bad. From their very
ture they become collecting agents
il soon poison the body. The smooth

metal objects, on the other hand, are
to work their way into the ali¬

mentary tract, and then they soon pass
y. You doubtless have heard of

needles which have staid in the hu-

body for years, gradually work¬
ing their way out of the system or
of old soldiers who still carry the
bullets shot into them during the civil
war. The glass swallowers of the dime

earns really perforni wonders in
the way of resisting foreign substances
In the human body.
"The most wonderful case of all was

that of an insane man whom I saw in
asylum in Lancaster, Pa. He took
swallowing things in the carpenter

shop and before he was stopped he had
gulped down 140 nails of all sizes,
some buckles, a piece of old iron, some

ews and a lot of other things.
All of this hardware was extracted

and the man recovered. He is still liv¬
ing and still a lunatic."—San Francisco
-all.

Frank Sweeney -

G. Ehman 8 00
8. Morrissey 132 00
Frank Fierce 56 00
E. Biggio. : 184 —

.._S8B*-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i
M. F. Healy ...

—. U. Bissatt
James Dnoley
Peter Gillogley
James Johnson 70 20

J. McCarthy 20 -
q. H. Haroldson 467 ■
J. J. Meehan 73 (
M. Millett 66 (
Richard Hill 12 (

Daniel Neville . 128:

Democrat
Leader
Hughes & Peers 58 60

D. G. I«ry
John W. Poole
E. W. ThomDson &. Co
W.M.Barrett
A.Basetti 2 60
W. A. Simwons
TacomaMill Co
W. E. Wagner ...
James Hannon 1
James Stafford
W. S. Taylor
J. D. Byrnes
J. H. Mansfield i
G. W. Lovie 5 00
E. E. Cunningham ™

8. H. Cronk 10 00
John P. Cullen 2 50
W. J. Fitzpatrick 4 00
The Board adjourned to Monday,

Deoember 18th.

Couldn't Change the Signs.
England is said to be the freest coun¬

try in the world, but its freedom does
not extend to the alteration of a public
house sign by a licensed victualer.
This was proved at the South Ilauts
Brewster court, where a brewer asked
leave to alter the name of an inn from
The Duke of York to The Panther.
Admiral Field, M. P., who acted as
chairman, asked the reason of the pro¬
posed transformation, and was inform¬
ed that the applicant owned another
Duke of York, some distance off, a fact
which was liable to cause confusion la
business. The admiral, however, con¬
sidered It discourteous to the brave
old Duke of York to put a panther in
his place. Eventually the application
as refused.
A similar fate nttended the request
> change the name of a house from

The ltoyal Oak to The ltadstock, Ad¬
miral Field urging that Lord Rad-
stock, as an emiucnt philanthropist
and Christian man, might justifiably
object to his name being thus taken in
vaiu, and the justices, perhaps out of
regard for French susceptibilities, also
rejected an application to change the
sign of The Alma tavern to that of
The Fashoda.—London Telegraph.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle—Market is fairly active and prices
steady.
Sheep—Sheep of all kinds are selling

at strong prices.
Hons—Hogs are selling at easier prices.
Provisiohs—Provisions are in fair de¬

mand at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—'The quoted prices are $1

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle— No. 1 fat steers H'.^c;

second quality, 8c: Thin steers 7@7^c.
No. 1 Cows and Heifers ~iMTlAc. No.2
Cows and Heifers <>)4@7 thin cows, 5@6c.
Hogs—Hard, grain fed. 150lbs and under

5Kc, over 150 to 250 lbs 5'Ac; over 250 to
3--X) lbs 5«45>4c; rough heavy nogs, t'AdtSc.
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, dressing

50 lbs and under, unshorn, 3Ji(®4: shorn,
3'Ac; Ewes, unshorn, 3}J<33?ic; shorn, 3'A-
Lambs, 4'4'(®4'Ac live wt. unshorn.
Calves—Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

54t5;Ac, over 250 lbs 4@4'4c.
FRESH MEAT — Wholesale Butchers-

prices for whole carcasses •
Beef—First quality steers, 7®7'Ac; sec¬

ond ouality, 7c; Third quality 6>^c;First quality cows and heifers, 0@6>Ac:
second quality,5)A®0: Third quality, 5@5%.
Veal—Large, 7«47'^c; small, 8>A@!»)Ao.
Mutton—Wethers.~&~%c; ewes,;

Spring Lambs. 7>4@ C-,c.
Dressed Hogs—Hard, 8@8Uc.
PROVISIONS — Hams, 12>Ac; picnic

hams, 9c: Atlanta ham, !tc; New York
shoulder, 9s.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 13c; light

S C. bacon, 12c: med. bacon, clear, !>',c;
Lt. nied. bacon, clear, 9'2c; clear light,
bacon, lO'-c; clear ex. light bacon, 12c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, ¥14 50; do. hf-

bbl, $7 50; Family beef, bbl, $13 50; hf-bbl,
$7 00; Extra Mess, bbl, $13 00; do hf-bbl
$6 75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy ,814c,

do, light, 9c; do, Bellies, OJAc; Extra
Clear, bbls, $17 00; hf-bbls, $8 75; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 50; do, kits, $1 30.
Lard—Prices are V lb:

Tcs. >A-nbts. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 6'4 6'A <>A <>% 7 V/i
Cal. pure 1% 7>A 1% 7% 8 8%
In 3-fi> tins the price on each is%c higher

than on 5-ft tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2 40; ls$l 40; Roast Beef, 2s $2 40; Is,
$1 I

One double-bed, one new lounge and
other furniture. Inquire at l'ostofiice
for particulars and prices.

REWARD! 11

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioiously damaging its property.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postotfice at this
plaoe will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD MEAT

The Food We Need.
Dr. Pavy, one of the most eminent

authorities upon diet, says that the
average man in a state of absolute rest
n live on lG ounces of food a day, a
an doing ordinary light work can live
i 23 ounces and a man doing labor!-
is work needs from 20 to 30 ounces.

This is food absolutely free from wa-
-, and It must be remembered that
erythlng we eat contains more or

less water, so that from 48 to 00 ounces
of ordinary food are necessary accord¬
ing to the work in which a man is en¬

gaged.
A Lively Game.

Get a large sheet or tablecloth and a
small feather. Have the company take
hold of the edges of the sheet and form
a ring. Then some one blows the
feather into the air and all must do
their part to keep it In the air and not
let It touch any one, and so it is blown
from one side to another, while the ef¬
forts made to keep lt floating are very
funny. Sometimes, In the excitement
of keeping the feather up, some one
will forget all about holding the sheet
up, and then more excitement and fun
follow.

Announcing a Birth.
In some parts of Holland a birth is

announced by fastening a silk pin¬
cushion on the doorknob. If the pin¬
cushion is red, the baby Is a boy, and
If wbRe a girl.

Miss Gingham—And I suppose they
have bargain days in Glasgow, Mr.
Mclvor?
Mclvor—Ma conscience! no! It wad

na do aval
Miss Gingham—Indeed! Why, I

thought bargain days would just salt
your people!
Mclvor—That's julst It It would

suit them ower weel. If they bad bar¬
gain days, naebody wad buy onything
on the ltber days, ye ken!—London
Telegraph.

Hon It Happened.
"Poor fellow! I fear he was badly

hurt."
"He was."
"Well. I suppose be carried some ac¬

cident insurance?"
"Not a bit of it. He wanted to take

out a policy, but in view of bis busi¬
ness the companies declined on the
ground that be was an extra hazardous
risk."
"What was his business?"
"He was a canvasser for an accident

Insurance company."—Chicago Post

in this and cloae by counties. Salary $l„ _

year and expenses. Straight, bona-fide. no
more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank in any town. It il
mainly office work conducted at home. Refer¬
ence. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago. Grand Avenua

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

HENRY MICHENFELDER1 : Proprietoi

i|'
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

Boutb San Franci.co. Cal

TANFORAN PARK

SECOND MEETING:

December 4th to 16th, 1899, inclnsive

SIX HIGH-CUSS SUNNING RACES EM WEEK DAY,
Rain or Shine, Beginning at 1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter racetrack of America.

Patrons step directly from the railroad
cars into a superb grand stand, glass-
enclosed, where comfortably housed in
bad weather they can enjoy an unob¬
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Sts.

at 9:00,10:40 and 11:30 a. m., and 12:15,
12:35, 12:50 and 1:25 p. m., returning
immediately after last race at 4:45 p. in.
Rear cars reserved for women and their

escorts. No smoking. Valencia street
110 minutes later.

SAN JOSE AND WAY STATIONS—Arrive at San Bruno at 12:45 p. m.
Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and 4:45 p. m.

RATES—San Francisco to Tanforan and return, including admission to
track, $1.25.

W. J. MARTIN, President. F. H, GREEN, Mgr.

united i stales i Laundry.
Office, 1004 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

First-Class Work Guaranteed. Moderate Rates.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San F
days and Fridays every week.

J. T. CASEY, Agent.

UNION COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK""

rsWOW XIEsT OPERATIOK _A_T

JJJ SATURDAY|j| SUNDAYS. #
<§x§x§x§>

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

SPEAKINC ABOUT BRICKS!
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT K.ILN PRICES=

Beer'-,Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wieland, Fredericksburg,
United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the best for your money
Plans and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

South San Francisco Laundry
C. CRAF, TTT Prop'!-.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

AH H.opairiug Att< doci to

Soota San Fbabcimo

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.



THE CULTURE OF TEA.

Gardens in Ponth Carolina Produce a

Superior Article at Twenty-five Per
Cent. Profit-A New and Growing In¬
dustry for the Southland.

Some years ago a few far-seeing men
of the Southern States looked far
enough ahead to see that cotton would
not always be king, nnd opened to dis¬
cussion the problem of raising tea. At
that time cotton was king, and there
was no denying it, so the effort to cre¬
ate an interest in tea raising proved
abortive. In less than fifteen years
came a great war in which the South
was swept clean as by a hurricane.
One result of the war, minor perhaps,
besides some of the other results, was
that cotton was dethroned. Into the
new South was Introduced other forms
of agriculture, and not only that, but
manufactures which the South hereto¬
fore had despised with pride in its
"splendid isolation."
And now, a generation after the war

has closed, after King Cotton has been
deposed, Southerners themselves have
taken up the culture of tea In earnest,
bound to make it contribute to the gen¬
eral prosperity of that section of the
country. A leader among these leaders
is Prof. Charles U. Shepard, of I'ine-
liurst, Summerville, S. C., and in a pub¬
lication of the agricultural department
in Washington he tells of the success
of his experiment.
Since he has made a profit of 25 per

cent, on his venture the undertaking is
entitled to be taken out of the class of
experiments and put in with the solid
accomplishments that will endure. It
is seven years since he first reported
on the operations on the Pinehurst es¬
tate. He says that it seems probable
from the facts so far gathered that the

Nevertheless there has been a steadily
increasing demand for Pinehurst tea,
and a great many people will drink no
other.
Green tea also Is made at Pinehurst,

and has attracted keen interest in the
trade. There is probably a greater de¬
mand In the United States for green
than black tea. At present, a large
amount of sophisticated green tea is
consumed in this country. As it is
chiefly made of inferior leaf, highly
colored with Prussian blue, and faced
with powdered soapstone, etc., so as
to hide all natural defects, It cannot be
regarded as either nutritious or health¬
ful. But the nature of the demand in¬
dicates a decided preference for the
taste and qualities of green, 1. e.. not
oxidize^ teas, and should stimulate us

TEA NURSERY IN JULY.

to supply In Its stead a pure, wholesome
article of the same type. Unfortunate¬
ly, green teas can as yet be made by
hand only; they represent cheap Ori¬
ental labor, and in the lower and me¬
dium grades competition by American
manufacture is well-nigh impossible.
Black teas can be made by machinery
in almost every step after the delivery
of the leaf in the factory.
The cost of production of teas in this

country is high, owing to the compara¬
tive dearness of labor. This must be
met by a greater productiveness In the
field, by the substitution of machinery
for hand labor in the factory, and by
the manufacture of varieties of teas

embrace* the older, larger and neces¬
sarily tougher leaves.

Problem of Cheap Labor.

Ueaf-plucking demands the careful
attention of the tea grower. It is a

light employment, suitable for
nnd children, but they must be taught
patiently and their work must be scru¬
tinized strictly. At Pinehurst colored
children do the picking, and very satis¬
factorily. A free school is maintained
for them; every pupil of suitable age
nnd size is required to pick; others are
excluded from the gardens. Regular
attendanceand betterd isclpl ine a re thus
secured. But, otherwise, there would
be no difficulty in securing an ample
force, as the wages earned prove In
themselves a sufficient attraction. The
older children earn from 30 to 50 cents
a day; the younger one in proportion.
The tea gardens are picked twenty
times a season, or once every ten days,
and it takes three days for the average
force of twenty children to make the
round of the gardens. The more in¬
dustrious and skillful pick from ten to
twenty pounds of fresh leaf a day. It
takes four and a fifth pounds of fresh
leaf to make one of dry leaf.—New
York Press.

A HUMAN HIVE.

Providence, R. I., lins the largest sll-
nre factory In the world, the larg- !

est screw factory, the largest manu¬
factory for small tools and the largest
file works. Perhaps it is especially
unique in producing more jewelry than
any other city in the United States,
says the Nashville American, and near¬
ly as much as all the rest of the coun¬
try combined. There is no city which
possesses so many separate and dis¬
tinct shops for the manufacture of a
single commodity as Providence does
for the manufacture of jewelry. There
are at least 250 separate factories de¬
voted to the making \of gold, silver,
rolled-plated, electroplated and brass

The Present Day Pig.
The pig of to-day is infinitely supe¬

rior to that which was generally found
In this country, say. a quarter of a
rentury since. Of this there appears
to be little doubt, and, further, the
breeders of pure bred pigs would ap¬
pear to be well within their right when
rlaiming that this marked Improve¬
ment was mainly owing to the pigs
which had been distributed from their
herds, principally for crossing In the
more ordinary farm pigs. But do the
pure bred pigs of to-day possess any¬
thing approaching as many of those
commercial points as they should pos¬
sess or are they so much in advance of
the common country fiigs as they were
two or three decades since? We fear
not. And yet the difficulty of improv¬
ing the pig stock of the country is
now far greater than It was In years
gone by, owing to the difference In
form and quality between the two
classes of pig having become less pro¬
nounced.
Another difficulty presents Itself to

the breeders of pure bred pigs of to¬
day—the public taste, or fashion, de¬
mands a pig of the form and substance
which is somewhat contrary to the
form of the original pig, which car¬
ried the greater part of its weight in
the fore quarters, whereas now the
pig of to-day must furnish the greater
portion of its meat from the ribs and
hind quarters. Thus the pig of to-day
must bo a manufactured article, since

iVl hog, from which all our do¬
mesticated pigs are descended.

cultivation of tea can be made profit¬
able in the warmer portions of the
United States in two ways. One is by
establishing a plantation on the scale
of the experiment at Summerville with
capital sufficient to carry the work to a
point where the product can be offered
on equal terms with teas holding an es¬
tablished place in the markets of the
JPnlted States. The 9ther is to grow
tea for home "use In the farm "garden.
Jp either case tea growing can be un¬
dertaken safely only where the tem¬
perature rarely goes lower than 25 de¬
grees Fahrenheit, and never below
zero, nnd where a liberal supply of
water can be depended upon. There
is probably no place in the United
States where the rainfall is sufficient
for the best results with the tea plant,
and irrigation should where possible be
'provided for in growing tea.
The experiment nt Summerville, on

the growth and manufacture of tea, be¬
gan about ten years ago. At the be¬
ginning it was wisely on a small scale,
but has gradually been increased until
now over fifty acres have been planted
in tea. When the plants arrive at full
bearing the yield should be at least
10,000 pounds of high-grade tea; and
this should suffice for the object in
view, viz., to determine whether com¬
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Filling Out Gurden Corners. "*"■
There is a large class of people who

might profitably add the cultivation of
tea to that of flowers and vegetables,
filling out the corners of their gardens
and home fields with tea bushes, as
they do in China, or substituting use¬
ful as well as ornamental evergreen
hedges of that plant for the present
unsightly and costly and frequently un-
■liable fences. Cultivated in this way,

the outlay of time, labor and money
could hardly prove burdensome; and,

ue result, the household should be
able to - supply its own tea—pure,
strong and invigorating, instead of the
■ishy-washy, often far from cheap,

stuff generally sold throughout the
country.
As these little tea gardens are ex¬

tended and multiply factories will be
established in each neighborhood for
the larger manufacture of commercial
tea, whither the products of the gar¬
dens surrounding may be brought and
sold, precisely as canning factories and

jewelry and novelties. In addition, the
auxiliary industries for furnishing sup-
files of special labor to the jewelry fac¬
tories' ntflnber more than seventy-five.
Many of the- jewelry shops are small,
employing only ten or a dozen hands,
hlle some employ as high as 300, and,

in one case 1,400. By the State census
of 1895 the capital Invested in this in¬
dustry in Providence is $12,000,000;
average number of hands employed,
7,000; annual wages paid, $11,500,000;
value of material used, $5,500,000;
value of annual products, $14,000,000.
Had these figures been taken in 1S98
they would have been nt least 33 per
cent. more. In almost every case the
shops have been started by poor men
with small capital, and as a result of
success there has arisen a large class
of well-to-do people, neither rich nor
poor, but prosperous and contented.
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hurst black tea has a distinctly charac¬
teristic flavor, and, like some of the
choicer Oriental teas, its liquor has
more strength than its color Indicates.
These qualities render its introduction
slow. But it has always proved a diffi¬
cult matter to change the taste of tea
consumers: notably so in the introduc¬
tion of Ceylon tea into Great Britain,
the mother country of Its producers.

dairies consume the surplus production
of fruit and milk.
One feature in the cultivation of te

has only to be stated to appeal to ever
one who plants, namely, that the scaso
for gathering the leaf lasts in this cli-
mate for six months. Thus a crop is
not dependent for at least partial sue
cess upon the weather of any one o
two months, as is so apt to be the eas
with most of the objects of the hus¬
bandman's "labor and solicitude.
For the present It will be wiser to

limit the production of tea in the South
to the better grades, such as retail at
from 50 cents to $1 per pound. The
greater cost of unskilled labor in this
country than in the Orient should con¬
stitute a smaller fraction of the total
expense if the product commands a
higher price. Other things being equal,
the quality of any tea depends on the
"fineness" of the leaf plucked. If only
the tiny, tender, youngest leaf lie pick¬
ed, the quantity of the crop must be
comparatively small; but its quality
will be decidedly superior to that ob¬
tained by "coarse" plucking, which also

A Nation of Cooks.
There is scarcely an Individual in

China who is not competent to cook
himself a respectable meal. The peas¬
ant sits down to dinner cooked by the
hand of his wife or daughter-in-law.
In large establishments the cooks are
invariably men. Half a dozen coolies
will squat round a bucket of steaming
rice and from four to six small savory
dishes of stewed cabbage, onions,
scraps of fat pork, cheap fish, etc. They
fill their bowls at discretion from the
bucket. Tliey help themselves discreet¬
ly with their chop-sticks from the va¬
rious relishes provided. On ordinary
occasions even a wealthy Chinaman
will sit down to some such simple fare,
served indeed on a table instead of on
the ground, but in almost equally sim¬
ple style. It Is only when a banquet is
substituted for the usual meal that eat¬
ing is treated seriously as a fine art,
in a manner worthy its importance to
the human race. Then the guests will
assemble between 2 and 4 in the after¬
noon and will remain steadily at the
table until any hour from 10 to mid¬
night.

A Natural Weather Bureau.
Au enchanted ravine of

Valley, Honduras, is desi
regular weather bureau, with the pe¬
culiarity that it is always reliable. The
tumbling of a cataract down the side
of a mountain gives the ravine Its
voice, which can be heard for many
miles, and this indicates by its volume
the approach of rain and whether the
coming storm is to be light or heavy.
Tradition says that the ravine is the
home of a dragon who controls the
clouds and winds.

The average married woman acts aa
if she found her husband easy to get,
and expects to have another one.

formed for defense and for the search
for roots, bulbs, etc., that the major
portion of its weight was in the fore
quarters. We not only have to attempt
to produce pigs totally dissimilar
form nnd character to the origii
foundation stock, but we have to
moat particular in mating animals
from as similar a source as possible,

re inevitably produce a pig with
many of the undesirable points of the
parents, and with few of those qnali-

which we are anxious to see ex¬

emplified in the pig of to-day.
Great Yield of Wheat.

In Belgium they sow; a small piece
of a few square rods with wheat, sow¬
ing seed broadcast nnd rather thickly,
usually in September. They then pre¬
pare a field by plowing deeply in nar¬
row furrows, putting on edge

about 12 pounds a day of grain, consist- j
ing of ground peas, barley and oats.'
Lot 1 weighed 2,789 pounds at the begin- j
ning, and in 140 days gained 555 pounds
or 1.9 pounds each per day. Itot 2
weighed 2.735 pounds at first and
gained in same time 448 pounds, or 1.53 ;
pounds each per day. Lot 3 weighed j
2,672 pounds, and in the time gained 537
pounds, or 1.84 pounds a day. The gain
by feeding only ensilage and grain was
uot much larger than that on roots and
hay with grain, but all estimates indi¬
cate that the silage is much more easily
and cheaply produced, the 57 pounds
requiring less land and less labor than
the 43 pounds of roots, to say nothing
of cost of the hay.

Hauling Shocked Corn.
When I went to haul In my shocked
r>rn, says a correspondent, having no
low-wheeled wagon and no one to help

I found it would be poor business
loading by myself from the ground. I
took a good inch plank about eight feet I

; bored a hole near one end, tied j
to rod at back end of wagon bed, close

so one end would rest on end of j
bed floor lind other end on the ground; j
nailed several cleats on top side to
alk up on, put all on bed from ground j

I could, after standing two pieces in i
front end between end-gate and rod; I
then take up armful, walk up on plank
and load to front end and walk down, j
Let plank drag. Always ready when
you stop. Commence unloading from
the back end. Unloaded under shed
all by myself.

A Great Potato Crop.
The average yield of potatoes in the

United States is said to be 85 bushels
per acre. The Canada yield Is report¬
ed as averaging 20 to 25 bushels high¬
er than that, while in England a good
crop may be 240 bushels, which is no
more than some farmers here obtain
who manure liberally and try to grow
good crops. But on the estate of Lord
Rosebery at Dalmeny, Scotland, they
are reported to obtain an average of
720 bushels to the acre. How does he
do It? He puts 30 gross tons. 2,240
pounds to the ton, to the acre, of ma¬
nure, mostly from the city of Edin¬
burgh, plowed in upon a clean stubble
in the fall; then in the spring he grubs
in 448 pounds of "ground" lime, and
at planting time he puts in the drill
per acre 448 pounds of superphosphate,
and 112 pounds each of muriate of
potash, sulphate of potash, fermented
bone meal and sulphate of ammonia.
Here, then, is 896 pounds of good fer¬
tilizer material in the drill, beside the
lime, nnd the 30 tons, which we should
call here 33 tons, 1,200 pounds of ma-

CHICAGO TAXPAYERS' MONEY.
Chicago taxpayers contribute every

vear, in one way or another, over $16,-
000,000 for the support of their city
government and the school system. Tht
figure below gives the taxpayer, at t
glance, an opportunity to learn how
each dollar he contributes to the publi<
use is divided among the various uses

Her< i Wat • Het

Ulloa

There is no question about the advis¬
ability of taking the chill off the water
that is given to cattle in the winter.
The problem is to secure a practical,
cheap way of warming the water. The
illustration shows how this may be
done. The trough is raised as shown,
and a circular opening cut in the bot¬
tom. A thick body of white lead is

times and theu narrowing "wi th fine ' spread about tills opening and a sheet
harrow to kill any weeds that may galvanized iron is tliefi tacked firm-
come. It is, however, left in the rough
furrow after the last plowing, which
gives a chance for the frost to pul¬
verize the soil, and kill insect eggs or
pupa. In the spring tills field is heav¬
ily manured, plowed, harrowed, and
Anally raked with an iron-toothed rake.
A marker then marks rows ten inches
apart, and furrows two or three inches
deep nre made along the mark. Anoth¬
er takes up the plants from the bed
where the wheat was sown in the fall,
separating theui to single plants and
rejecting any poor ones. These plants
are put in the furrows about four
Inches apart, the roots well covered
with soil# and then patted down solid
with the back of the shovel. At times
the soil is stirred with a hoe and all
weeds killed. Where four or five work
together, each doing his or her own
part of the work, for women and chil¬
dren assist at It, the transplanting is
done very rapidly. The plants being
strong stool out to 30 or 40 stems each,
the ground is well covered, and it is
said 100 bushels per acre is a common

I vleld, and from that to 150 bushels. A
| three-acre field is a large one there, but

ields as much as many 20-acre
fields in this country. Labor is more
abundant thai* lapd, but a little seed
on a little land produces a large crop.—
American Cultivator.

Flies and Mosquitoes.
At a meeting of entomologists at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, last summer, a paper
was read in which an expert conuected
with the Russian Government reported
that the gadfiies. sometimes known as
horseflies or deerflies in different sec¬
tions, would he destroyed by covering
the surface of the pools of water from
wliit-h they drink with a thin film of
kerosene oil. Sometimes covering one
such pool will destroy them over a large
section of country. Some time ago
Prof. Ii. O. Howard, of the Agricultural
Department, reported that the use of a
small quantity of kerosene in this way
on ponds and other pools of stagnant
water would destroy the larva of t
mosquitoes that bred there, and if
will also destroy gadflies it would be
well worth making use of it in sections
where these insects are a continual tor
meat to man and beast, and more es
peclally to the poor beasts that mus
stay all day in the pastures near thes<
ponds and swamps.

Silage for Futtening Cattle.
At the Ontario Agricultural College

they fed three lots of two steers each as
follows: Lot 1 had 57 pounds of en
silage each, lot 2, 31 pounds of silagi
and 9 pounds of hay, lot 3, 43 pounds of
roots and 11 pounds of hay. Each had

to which the money raised by taxatlor
is put. It shows the proportion giver
the schools, that to the police, what tin
fire department gets, and so on. As i:
lias been found impossible to show the
amount spent for salaries in each de¬
partment the entire proportion given to
each department, including what il
pays for salaries, has been thrown to
gether and then a separate statemeni
made for the salaries not included ir
any of the department figures.—Chioagc
Tribune.

Lightning Work on Trousers.
"Pantaloon-making has been reduced

to a great sceince in the big factories
both here and in the North," said a
clothing dealer to a New Orleans
Times-Democrat man. "I refer, of
cou-se, to the cheap garments that in
this section are sold almost entirely to
the negroes. A pair of 'pants' of that
grade contains twelve pieces, the out-
linos of which are represented by slits
in the top of a heavy table. Twenty-
four sections of cloth are laid on the
table, and a revolving knife like a
buzz-saw travels through the silts. As
it does so it cuts the fabric into the
exact patterns. The whole thing is
done with incredible swiftness, and
the pile of clotli is scarcely deposited
when it is fully cut. The pieces are
then sent on an electric carrier to the
sewing machines, which are also run
by a motor. Each operative has only
one thing to do. The first one will put
in the leg seams, the second sew up the
body, the third will put on the waist¬
band, and a fourth will attach the
straps. The buttonholes are worked
by machinery, and as a rule the but¬
tons themselves nre of the automatic
staple variety and are secured by a
single motion of a sort of punch.
"It is very interesting to watch the

garment passing from hand to hand.
and i

plete
iches the • all i
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L PRACTICAL WATER HEATER

ly down upon the lead as shown. Un¬
der this is made a box and in it is
placed a small oil stove. Have two
small holes in the door and in the rear
wall of the box near the top. With
the cover down, a whole troughful of
icy-cold water can soon l>e brought to
a temperature where it will be safe
for stock to drink it, and that, too. at
almost no trouble at all. and at hardly
more than a cent's expense.—American
Agriculturist.

with a celerity that
bryatli away. It Is then ironed

gas-heated rollers and is ready to be
ticketed and placed in stock. Under
the present system the outputs of some
of the large factories have been quad¬
rupled during the last five years."

Getting Acquainted.
A Raveuswood man tells this story

about a friend of ills whose business
takes him away from home frequently.
For the last month or so he has had

a respite, and his neighbors have no¬
ticed the unusual length of bis visit
at his own house. One of them asked
him recently if he had got pretty well
acquainted with the members of his-
family.
"I think I am making an impres¬

sion," he responded. "My little girl
went to her mother the other day and;
said: 'That man who comes here
'sometimes spanked me to-day.' "—
Chicago News.

Killing Spur
A writer tells of the i

sparrows were about
i, until he got a gn

200 shots he killed t
ired an

risanee English
his house and
l. and in about
ty-five of them,

•e or less.
markui

British Postoftice Statistics.
The report of the British Postmaster-^

General estimates that the number oft
postal packets delivered in the United:
Kingdom during the year ending
March 31st, 1899, was 3,496,513.0s;
which included 2,180,800,000 lette. .

382,200,000 postal cards, and 701,500,01 0
book packages and circulars. The
number of letters registered in the
United Kingdom was 15,240,699. The!

alue of property in letters open¬
ed ii the office

We thiuk his
good as that of the Boers. We saw one
of our neighbors kill thirty-three of
them at one shot, and it was not a large
flock of sparrows either, at least after
the shooting. Feed them oats a few
times in some convenient spot and they
will soon gather there, so that with a
good charge of fine shot, a man ought
easily to kill half the flock every time
he fires. Those that are scared away
will live to come another day. After he
has had a few such shots each fall, the
sparrows will avoid that place and its
vicinity, and if every one would do so,
we might see and hear some of our na¬
tive song birds and insect destroyers
around tlie buildings again. By the
way, those sparrows make a nice little
pot pie, as we know, for we helped eat j
those thirty-three, but the picking and;
dressing them was worth more than the;
game.—Exchange.

Cure for Gupea for Chickens.
Here is a sure cure. Have tried 11

more than fifteen years. Just take a

feather—one out of the wing is best—!
and dip it in any kind of grease and put
It in the hen's or chicken's mouth and
churn it up and down the windpipe two
or three times. It dislodges the worm j

the thi\*'and sends it out—L. Vlets, j

603,050. These statistics
comparison,, a steady increase in every
department of the British rost Office.

A Journey of 350 Years.
A well-known astronomer calculates

that if an express train running sixty
miles an hour day and night, without
stopping, kept it up for 350 years, it'
would just about complete the diameter
of the circle made by the earth in its
yearly journey round the sun. Now
let this immense circle be represented!
by the lady's finger ring, and taking
that as the standard of measurement,
the nearest fixed star would be a mile
distant, and tlie farthest visible through
tlie telecope at least twenty miles.

A«e Of the Yew Tree.
It is believed that tlie yew tree even

exceeds the oak in age. In England,
Scotland and Ireland it is nothing un¬
usual to find yew trees which, accord¬
ing to authentic accounts, date from
1000 A. D. Many of these trees are
celebrated in history and legend.
There is an immeuse yew tree in
Wiltshire, Eng.. with a hollow trunk
capable of accommodating a breakfast
party.

In families where they don't put up
any fruit, one of the children is sent
around the corner for canned peaches;
whenever company unexpectedly
comes.

We never saw a boy down town with
his mother so young that lie didn't
draw back when she entered a dry
goods store.



MARGERY.

Fair ifnrgery I chanced to view
Within her garden's gay-decked space.

Clad In a gown of purple hue,
A sylph with all a flower's grace.

You left upon my heart so true
Aa image time can ne'er erase—

Maid in violet!

A love-light iu 5 >r eyes, whose blue
Of heuven's azure seemed a trace;

What wonder I began to woo!

One obstacle they needs must face;
The other lovers who would sue—

A promise without days of grace,
Made inviolate.

—Woman's Home Companion. , j j

HER BIGGEST PUPIL.
Scene: The little parlor In the modest

cottage in which Miss Mary Brewster
boards.
Mr. Jim Thrasher nervously await¬

ing her, his stalwart form perched on
the edge of an easy chair.
As she enters his eye brightens, he

smiles, and dropping his broad brim¬
med hat on the floor he rises.
Mary—You wished to see me?
Jim—Yes, Miss Mary. (He eagerly

puts out his hand. She takes it in a
hesitating manner.) You don't know
me. I was afraid you wouldn't Fif¬
teen years, and a beard, and any num¬
ber of hard knocks do change a man.
But you—why, you've scarcely altered
a particle. Can't you guess who It is?
Mary—You remind ine—something In

your voice—in your smile—reminds me
of—of a boy I once knew.
Jim, delightedly—I'm the boy.
Mary—Not—not Jim Thrasher?
Jim—The very identical.
Mary—I'm so glad to see you. (She

takes his hand impulsively.) Sit down,
please. It is so kind of you to hunt
me up. I've thought about yot> many
times and tried to wander what you
were doing and what you had become.
Jim—That's very good of you. Miss

Mary. I hardly supposed you'd cher¬
ish such pleasant remembrances for
your biggest pupil. What a gawk I
was! I cau't imagine how you had any
patience with me. Let me see. I
was just 20 that last winter In the old
red school house and a head taller than
you—and two years older, wasn't I?
What an awkward problem I must
have been for you! Too old to learn
and too big to whip.
Mary—Ah, but you never needed

whipping. You were my right hand
man, my prop, iny encouragement I
don't know what I would have done
with those big boys from down the
creek if it hadn't been for your strong
muscles.
Jim—Do you remember how you talk¬

ed to me the first day I came to school?
I had come with those very creek boys
to make trouble. My mother died when
I was very young, and no other woman
had ever talked kindly to me. When
you appealed to my honor, and putting
your hand on my shoulder begged me
not to bury the good that was iu me,
something seemed to swell iu my
breast, and from that moment I re¬
solved to be a man—a man whom you
would one day be proud to say y.ou
knew.

Mary—You make me very happy. It
Is a wonderful pleasure to feel that my
poor efforts were not all wasted. It
makes life worth living.
Jim—Life, then, hasn't always—but

tell me something about yourself.
Mary—There Is very little to tell. My

pother died the summer after you went
West, and I had to return home and
keep house for father. In a year or
two his health failed, and after a long,
long sickness he died. My brother and
I were alone, and after he found a sit¬
uation on the railroad we moved here.
When the war broke out brother en¬

listed, and died at Tampa of a fever.
Jim, after a pause—And so you have

no ties to keep you here?
Mary—None.
Jim—And may I ask——
Mary—How I support myself? I have

five little pupils whom I am teaching
the rudiments, and I do some fine sew¬

ing. I get along very well—only there
Is always the fear of sickness. Now
tell me about yourself.
Jim—One moment. I want to say to

you, Miss Mary, that I've been trying
'to find you out for a long time. I
wrote to the old neighborhood, asking
for you, but they answered that nobody
knew where you had gone. I wouldn't
have traced you down here if It hadn't
"been for Joe Slater. You remember
little red-headed Joe, the scamp of the
school? Well, he came out to Montana,
looking for work, and I gave him a job,
and, one day, in recalling old times, he
said he was sure he saw you In this
towa. That's how I came to he here.
About myself? Well, whatever I am,
it is you that gave me the start. I fancy
I've done pretty well. I'm something
of a mine owner and something of a

capitalist, and I've served a term in
Congress and could have gone back.
I've got a nice house in Helena, and
there's enough idle cash lying around
to enable me to travel as much and as
far as I please. You understand I'm
not blowing my trumpet for the per¬
sonal gratification there Is in it—and
yet it is a personal gratification to blow
it before you. I'm accounting, as it
were, for the use I've made of those
talents you called my attention to fif-
een ye; s ago.
Mary—I'm very glad to hear of your

success. I knew yon had It In you.
You have made the day very bright
for me.
Jim—I am not yet quite sure whether

it will be a bright day for me or not.
The fact Is, I—I want to ask you a
favor. Miss Mary.
Mary—A favor, Jim? .

Jim—Yes, a great favor. I—I want
to be your biggest pupil again 1
Mary—I—I don't understand.
Jim—And Iwant to beyour only pupil.
I need your help. They're talking of
making me governor next fall, and I'll
require lots of polishing up. Ob, it

will €► hard work, but you'll find Me '
a willing pupil. I
Mary—I don't know what you mean.
Jim (rising and coming closer)—I'll '

explain. They say, you know, that a
well-ordered boy usually falls lu love j
with bis teacher. That's his very first
love. And most well ordered boys get I
over it. But this boy is different. He
doesn't get over It. That teacher has
been to him the one ideal of sweet¬
est womanhood through all his fifteen
years of hard knocks and growing
success. Do you understand now?
Teacher, guide, friend, will you be that
grateful boy's wife?
Mary (covering her face with her

hands* -Oh, Jim, Jim, I'm so old!
Jim (taking her hands)—Nonsense!

And you are growing younger every
minute. Besides, don't forget for a
moment that I am two years your ,

senior! Come, Mary: I need you. j
There is a home waiting for you in
the West, and comfort, and love. I
don't ask you to love me—|iet. Perhaps
I can teach you that »There, there;
don't cry. Surely there's nothing you
leave behind worth these tears. |
Mary (rising)—They are tears of hap- j

piness, Jim.
Her head drops on his shoulder.— \

Cleveland Flain Dealer.

A NIECE OF KRUGER.

A MODERN LAUNDRY.

She Is Now in ThUCountry and Is a Re¬
markably Weil-Bred Girl.

Miss Sannie Kruger, a graudniece of
President Paul Kruger and of his wife
as well, is now a resident of Philadel¬
phia, She came from South Africa
several years ago in company with her
brother, who is interested In mines in
Arizona. Miss ICruger's sympathies
are strongly with the brave men who
are defending her native land, but she
can see that they have no chance for
ultimate success. Miss Kruger was

How Shirts and Collars and Cuffs Are
Washed and Ironed by Machinery—
An Interesting and Complicated Pro-
cesa Work Done Mostly by Women.

Do you realize as you tear the paper
band from your freshly laundered shirt,
and shake it out of the folds, with a
critical glance at the smooth bosom or
frownlngly look for a possible wrinkle
in the cuff, that at least twenty persons
have spent a portion of the last few
days preparing this garment for you to
wear?
"I always send my clothes in my own

bag," said the particular man, "because
I cannot bear the idea of their being
dumped in with other people's." But
the best laid plans gang aft aglee, and
if the man but knew the blessed dem¬
ocracy which prevails in the sorting
room of the laundry what shivers of
disgust would pass over him. You are
"S. B. J." or "G—15," or something else
quite as impersonal to the woman who
marks your garments, and they are
shirts, collars, cuffs and other things to
the next young woman who takes them
In charge.
The sorters not only separate the col¬

lars front the shirts, each in its owu
little or big pile, but the collars arc
also separated and each pile is theu put
into a roller basket and wheeled over to
the washer. And in these days of prog¬
ress the actual work of washing is done
by a man, thnt is a man puts the clothes
in and attends to the manipulation, but
a machine is really the laundress. It is
a very pretty machine, of copper, with
a multitude of what appear to bo open¬
ings upon the side, hut the ordinary
observer watching a basket full of col¬
lars thrown into it knows that it re¬

volves three times in one direction and
three times in the opposite direction,
and then the snow-white collars are re¬

moved and the dirty water is allowed to
flow out and that is all there is to the
washing, and one cannot help but won¬
der how the machine knew where the
soiled part of the collar was. The
washed clothes are then put into the
"extractor"—not the wringing machine,
mind you, but the extractor—which
takes the water out, and the clothes
come forth dry enough to starch. The
starching process seems to he the most
important of all. In the olden times-

educated In Europe and is proficient
both as a musician and artist She
says the popular idea of the Boers in
this country does them injustice. The
burghers are not, as a class, she de¬
clares, coarse, uneducated and brutal.
On the farms no more attention is paid
to dress than by the agricultural por¬
tion of any community. In the cities
and towns, however, the Boer women
dress as well and as mueh attention is

paid to the amenities of life as in other
countries. Miss Kruger expects to re¬
turn before long to South Africa and
will spend the remainder of her life
there.

He Returned the Purse,
Miss H. was taking a railway jour¬

ney. A suave old gentleman sitting
opposite to her presently bent forward
and said, with gentle reproof:
"Excuse me, hut do you think It wise,

when there are so many thieves about,
to carry your purse so conspicuously?"
As he spoke, he pointed to her purse,

which was projecting slightly from her
pocket. Miss IL, considering the
stranger rather offlclous, thrust the
portemonnaie down into her pocket
and thanked him with, a stiff reserve,
perhaps a trifle scornfully. At the next
station the old gentleman got out. As
he did so, he turned to his pretty vis-a-
vis with a polite bow and the mischiev¬
ous indulgence of his years.
"Allow me to restore your purse. You

see, it was not so hard to lose as you
supposed!"
So saying, he held out to her the

purse she had supposed was safely re-
posdng in her pocket Miss II. received
it coloring with childlike mortification,
thanked him profusely, and her old,
friend took his leave with a friendly
smile. A few minuted later, when the
official came round to collect tickets,
Miss II. discovered her purse to be
empty.

Unmistakable Evidence.

Aguinaldo: "Why do you suspect he
is an American spy?"
Filipino: "Hist! He has on a Un¬

ion' suit!"

Siamese Superstition.
The Siamese have so strong; a super¬

stition against even numbers that they
will have none of them. The number
of rooms in a house, of windows or
doors in a room, even of rungs on a
ladder, must always be odd.

the olden times of the laundry, which
are, however, not so long ago—the
■tarch was squeezed through with a
bumper, but the machine of to-day has
a piece of canvas cloth on rollers. Along
this the starch flows and the rollers
carry the collars along. Before the col¬
lars are starched, however, they are
wiped and some of the wrinkles taken
out. After stnrehlng they are laid ou a
lohg ziuc table and all carefully wiped
In order thnt there may be no wrinkles.
The girl who starches the shirts, gath¬

ers up the bosom and wristbands, put¬
ting only these parts into the machine,
which then does the work in a very
thorough manner. The shirt is wiped
until not a wrinkle is left, and then
hung up on a regular coat hanger, and
• forlorn lookln;; garment it is.
Did you ever see a man with a shirt

bulging in the bosom? Well, the reason
his shirt does that is because there
wasn't any clothespins put in it at the
top as it was hung up to dry. The pin
will hold the two sides together
Straight, so that the holes are directly
over the buttons, and so it will dry.
At first glance the drying room looks

like the locker room In the college gym¬
nasium. In each locker there are side
wall coils heated, and covered with net¬
ting to protect the material. There is
also a double coil on the bottom, and
tho temperature is between 280 and 300
degrees. It is lined with galvanized
Iron and between the iron and wood Is a

■beet of asbestos.
After the shirt is dried it is again

made wet, which seems a paradoxical
thing to do to it, but it must be damp¬
ened for the pressing, and this -is done
by hand, and the process would be in¬
teresting to the home laundress, who
sprinkles the whole shirt generally. The
skirt of the shirt is put into water, and
by a dexterous turn of the hand the
bosom and sleeves are wrapped Iq the
wet part. When all the shirts have been
dampened they are put into a press, a
steam press, which works off the same
principle as the hydraulic press. They
are kept in the press for thirty minutes,
and the object is to make them of uni¬
form dampness. After the shirt is
taken from the press It is at
last taken to the first Ironing ma¬
chine, and the bosom ironed. The ma¬

chines, which stand in a row, have a
board the shape of a shirt bosom, and
above this are big iron rollers. Wben
the operator wishes to iron the shirt
bosom, she simply puts a match to the
gas heater and the machine Is set in
motion and the shirt quickly ironed
without a single wrinkle or any danger
of acorcbing.

Most men remember when It was con¬

sidered necessary for the shirt bosom
to shine; but in these days of higher J
refinement gloss is considered vulgar, j
and "domestic finish" the only accept- I
able one. In one laundry mor#than 1
900 are Ironed In a day, with tho use of
three machines.

"Speaking about stareliing," said one
of the head men of a laundry which I
boasts of having the best trade, "we i
have not put any starch at all into at I
least half of the shirt waists which we |
have ironed this year. That is, into the |
body of the waist. Of course, the neck- I
band and cuffs are starched, but the j
up-to-date young woman does not have
any other part of it starched."
Shirt waists are ironed by hand, and

many men prefer hand work on their
shirts.
The shirt, after the bosom is ironed,

FRINGE IS COMING IN.

FF IRONER,

is taken to the cuffing machine and the
cuff ironed. It is then taken to the
"sleever." Here one sees a heated roll,
covered with flannel and muslin, and
the object of the machine is simply to
iron tho sleeves.
Now the neckband must be Ironed,

ami after this the body is run between
gigantic rolls and ironed. This machine
is also used for ironing handkerchiefs,
and it looks very easy to operate it, and
very wonderful that there should be no
wrinkles in the fabric, and it is all done
so gently that there seems no excuse
for tearing the handkerchief.
The shirt, with the skirt ironed, is

now ready to be "finished," and this is
done by hand. There is a brass ring,
which may be made the size of the col¬
lar, and the neck is fitted over it, tho
buttons put in and the paper baud
placed around it, nnd it is ready for the
final steps.
Tka collars in the meantime have

been going through a somewhat differ¬
ent process. They are taken in long
sheets of 5 to G yards, put In the extrac¬
tor, then Into the steam press, ami final¬
ly through the collar ironer. This con¬
sists of two padded and one heated roll
and requires two persons to operate. If
there are any raveled edges the collar is
passed over to a machine which will
remedy that defect. The edge is run
over damp felt, then through the ma¬
chine. Now, one would suppose the col¬
lar was ironed, but if It is a cdlar of
a certain kind it must be rolled, nnd
this Is so easy to do that a 4-year-old
child could work the simple machine.
To turn the "winged" points of the

collar there Is another machine. It Is
simply a triangular steam jet, over
which t lie crease 13 made. And now the
shirt nnd collar are Ironed and ready
for the assorting room.
Tho "mangle" work, which is a fea¬

ture of some laundries, by which table¬
cloths, sheets and towels are ironed, Is
very simple In appearance, that Is, the
machine Is, which seems to consist of
two huge rollers, worked by steam,
these pressing the piece and ironing it
nicely.
In every laundry the hand work is of

the greatest importance. Most of the
garments worn by women require to bo
ironed by baud. Skirts, for instance,
have boards of their owu upon which
an expert ironer places them, smoothing
out the wrinkles and applying the Iron
in much the same way that the work
has been dope for generations. It is
very important that tho girls who do
the hand work shall thoroughly under-'
stand the business, and they usually re¬
ceive a much higher salary than the
machine girls, but the work Is, of
course, much harder. All delicate fab¬
rics are ironed by hand, and flannels,
which are also carefully washed by
themselves, are smoothed by hand.
After everything has been washed

nnd iroDed the clothes are taken to a

long table, the collars occupying one
section, the shirts another, and so on,

until the table Is filled. Upon the
are the boxes of the customers, from
300 to 500 of them In first-class laun¬
dries. Upon each box is pinned the
slip after all the articles have been
placed in the box and the men who send
out the work can tell by the lists ap¬
pearing upon the box that all the clothes
are ready for distribution. Of course,
the same system may not prevail In all
laundries, but this is a common one.
The next step is the wrapping of the
bundles, and, finally, they are placed
in baskets and hauled to the wagon.
Glancing down the long table recently

one wondered how it could be possible
distribute that Immense pile of col¬

lars. But a further Inspection discov¬
ered the fact that the A's, the B's and
the C's were each relegated to their

n little piles, and the work much ex¬
pedited. Here were Mr. Anderson's
collars, for lpstance, in the A's pile, and
there was Mr. Anderson's box.—St
Louis Globe-Democrat

'he Effect of Lateness Is Imparted to

Costume, Hat or Bodice bjr Home Lit¬
tle Trick of Detail—Some Polonaise
Models.

r Tork correspondence-
' UST a trifle of
detail serves

hat or a bodice as

the latest. So it is
worth while to con¬

sider details, that
the new selection
may <lo the wearer
credit, or so that
the garment all
ready on hand may
ifely disguise its

date teup-
>-the-minnte

of finish. In many
respects there may
be nothing about a

fancy waist that is
not somewhat con-

•entional, but there is pretty sure to be
iome now touch about the neck. Here
■riginality of finish, though it may be
teither rich nor elaborate, will supply
imple evidence that the waist is up
late. Pictured proof of this is here in
i waist of polka dotted lavender
vhite silk, witli yoke nnd rovers of e

ed in cashmere colors, the fringe making
part of the elaboration of the bodice as
well.
This effects a polonaise over a double

skirt, which is a fashionable trick just
* 1111(1 which, in another form, appears
the third gown of this row. Of the

fashion it may be said that it cuts up
the figure a good deal, but it is stylish
and sometimes suits oue's cloth finely, so

orth consideration. The polonaise
for such skirts is usually rather elabo¬
rate, as the fringed one just described,

is usually scrolled, or cut in scallops
points and shaped down in front. The

skirt showing below is usually of some
elaborate mnterial. It may match the
oke or waistcoat, which the polonaise or¬
dinarily shows, or it may be a piece of
embroidered silk contrasting in coloring
with all the rest. The final underskirt
may be only a few inches deep, or it may
show almost to the knees. Sometimes
the first overskirt is slashed to show the
under one, and in some cases both over-
skirt and polonaise are slashed to the
hip. In this model the lower skirt was
corn colored silk, next it was the same
silk embroidered in green nnd gold and
the polonaise was sage green broadcloth.
Tucked silk gave the yoke, nnd black

the bodice was cleverly arrang-
reliet

e ofBetween these two costur
the gowns thnt by current standards are
classified as simple, though they usually
are marked by exquisite fit nnd high
grade materials, so are costly product.
This one was a warm brown camel's
hair, black looped cording supplying the
only trimming. The belted polonnise is
very popular and suits almost all figures.
Very pretty softenings are secured by

THREE POLONAISE MODELS AND A MODIFIED I'KINCESS GOWN.

This wns pretty, hut hardly dis-
,-e without the novel four-in-hand
ilet ribbon. It was knotted nt the
. •disappeared within the yoke, but
d out again and was iu sight to the
line, a pair of velvet talis holding

t. The device is well worth copying, and
thcr
scarf n

other
be t

effect stock

t the i

t the portion thn

muslin or lace, the scarf
Dtuls being fringed out in knotted tassels.
Or the yoke will extend without neck
seam iu a high collar shaped up about
the ears as only the latest collar is. Then
the guarantee of newness may lie in a
scarf of velvet, usually Slack, that passes
about the neck once, is drawn well down
iu front and knotted there, the ends fall¬
ing to the waist. If such ends pass
through the yoke, they may ho tied once

Woi i hav<

and lends itself beautifully to current
fashions. It is applied iu many ways.
Cloth is heavily embroidered in silk, the
ends, of silk, being knotted into u fringe
at all the edges of the cloth. Net enrich¬
ed by passementerie is fringed at the
edge, and passementerie and other "mo¬
tifs." as they are called, in silk, net em¬
broidery, etc., are finished with fringe.
Tile most swagger tiling is to hnve the
fringe made on the mnterial, hut it is
swagger enough to buy fringe by the
yard aud apply it. Lovely results are

stitehings or other elaboration, and some
of these quite change the gown iu its ex¬
actions from the wearer. In tills picture
is one, a lovely dotted lilack net gown
made over pink silk, bands of black lace
passing from edllar to skirt liem. A
wreath of black lace roses marked the
yoke line, another below the knees aud a
third at the head of the skirt flounce re¬
lieved, without breaking, the princess
line, which should extend unbroken from
throat to edge of skirt. Bands of velvet
ribbon are used in this way, converging
from yoke line to waist, and from there
spreading below.
Painting and embroidery are among

the most extravagant notions. The rich
woman may pay whatever price she likes
for such decoration, aud the possessor of
a short poekotliooU can do the work for
herself, perhaps. Then she has to con¬
sider the question of dressing up to it.
Silk, satin and clotli are embroidered and
painted. Compromises are effected when
painting is desired on cloth by embroid¬
ering into place painted designs in silk.
In the next illustration is a pastel green
cloth gown with a flight of birds in
painted silk applied on the cloth below u
wreath of embroidered flowers.
The bolero Is a feature of some of the

most elaborate gowns, ns well as of the
simpler tailored ones. As a rule the
bolero is lung at the back. That pictured
here provides a pretty variation in a
bolero fastening to outline a yoke and
curving away again to show an under
bodice. Sometimes a costume shows

THE. HEIGHT OF ELABORATION IN CLOTH GOWNS.

shown ti expensive cloth cos
where li.slice drapery and short or
are made of embroidered cloth or crepe of a skirt line under a doubl.
with fringe knotted in. Lnee edged with awa.v down ut the hem. just t(

in'"var. .us' ways. The fringed 'dress ' lero. This was the case iu tin
shown here had a long polonaise over- artist chose. Scarlet ladies'
dress of soft pink cloth from beneath the its main mnterial. its stitchiujj
scallops of which a pink silk underskirt | aud given, and bolero and
showed. The short polonaise wns friug- ! were embroidered u the same
ed crepe to match, the crepe embroider- ! copyright. lSPU.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in uae, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry. , ,
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prioea.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes. f

Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own TM ■ K.TY-TQjlK HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles OT
Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come ana see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address •

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values. ~

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings t (1
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 SANSOMS STREET. SAN* FRANCISCO, OA Ti.

. WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF -A-HSriD POKE PACKERS
—AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES. ==-

PACKFIRS OF THE

CiOLDEK GATE *"■> MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
OonaianmentB of Stools. Stolioited.-

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


